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GENTLEMEN OF TUE CÂNDIN INSTITIJTE:

1 feel deeply the great honor you have done nme in asking me to
become your President. The honor was a inost unexpected one,
and 1 confess it was not without some feeling of dismay that I
learned that your choice bad fallen upon me. I knew well the
value of your Association, having, indeed, been a inember of the
Institute almost ever since its establishment; but the learning with
which niy busy life bas made me famiiar i8 not the learning which
you cultivate; the scienceý: which I have miade a special study, and
the arts with 'which, I have had to deal, are not the Sciences'or the
Arts to whicb, under your Charter, your attention is restricted.
But the choice of me for your President is not my set, but your
own: and 1 feel that it would be unbecoming and ungracious of vie
to decline the position am--cyst you whieh it is your wisb, for some
reason or other, that for th,; present year I should occupy.

'Your Institute hna two objecta ini view. First aud principally,
you desire to do something for the advancement of Science.
YKou have doue something for it, and will, I doubt not, vet do more.
You number amongst your members sone, who have already a Euro-
peau reputation; and many of the papers which have been rend and
discuased at y&ur ineetings have been deemed worthy of publication
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in somte of the leading scientifie journals of Europe. Tour ____

Journal, in which suchi papers 'first appear, bas already attained dis-
tinction among periodicals of the same character.

But you, have hnd it also in view to induce a more general atten-
tion arnongst the Cauadian people to, the objeets of Science; and, in
the observations I arn to make upon this occasion, I arn sure that 1
shall have your indulgence, zhough, 1 should chiefly keep in mind
this part of your design, and though, I should speak from the stand-
point of a politician aud a public mnan-a character which it is but
a few weeks since 1 ceased to fil], rather than profess to speak frorn
the stand-point of a mnan of science-a character to wbich I do not
venture to make any pretension.

The worth of the Canadian Institute has not been altogether
unrecognized in the Couneils of 'the Province. 13arliament bas for

many years been ini the habit of naking to it an annual grant. Our
country is under popular gov'ernment, and the mass of electors, or
indeed of Cheir representatives, make no dlaim to science; and it is
therefore gratifYiug to, know that to some extent they appreciate the
value of seientifie pursuits. Our felJrnw Canadians are almost al
engaged, as in a new country like this alinost ail mnust be engaged,
in the struggle to obtain for themselves and their families the means
of subsistence, or to add to the.ýe some of' the comforts of life. Yet-
they have certainly shewn sorne ability to recognize, and some dispo-
aition to encourage, pursuits entirely foreigu to their own, and of
which, therefore, it alwvays needs a considerable amount of intelli-
gence to perceive the chaiirs or the utility. This disposition will,
1 trust, gradually increase ; but that it now exists to the extent
it does, is a fact of peculiar iiùterest in view of the work whicb.
our statesmen are fit thiq moment engaged in, of laying the foun-
dations of a nation of whichi Cauada will long be, and will perhaps,
always be, the moat important portion : a nation, though still re-
ceiving, and wishing to receive, its Chief Magistrate from the
,sovereigu of the Fatherland :a nation, though still cordially recog-
nising, the supreinacy ofthe Imperial Parliament: a nation, not inde-
pende'nt of any other, but continuing, and preferring to continue, part
of the country frorn N% Iih we have sprung ; of lthe country whose ian-

guage we speak; whose institutions we adopt or irnitate; whose his-
tory is our own ; and %w hich, iii science and literature, in freedom and
power and wealtli, in the purity of its iitatesmen of ail parties, and,
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in the patriotism and morality of its people, has loug bcen regarded
as second to no nation of any age. This Euglond, withi wlich the
Canadian people desire a perpetual connexion, is greater and
better, and more to be respected, imitated and loved, than the
England of a century ago to whieli the Ainerican colonies of that
day gave many proofs of deep attachment. She treats ber colonies,
too, with a generous consideration and a wisdom then unhnown:
and while the desirableness of continued connexion 'wîth the old
land, bas, in consequence, greatly increased, the distance between
Britain and America, whieli was, formerIy, one great difficulty in
the way of' long-eontinued connexion, bas, through the progress
since made in scientifie knowledge, ceased to be a-uy diffieulty.
Steam has brought us nearer, for ail practical purposef;, to the
Motherland, than, at the period referred to, sonie portions of the
British Islands were to each other; and for part of one ever mem-
orable day$ the 5th &ugust, 1858, science accomplislied even more
than this; for, on that day, so far as relates to rautual coxu muni-
cation, it annihilated ail distance between us; and nov we have
again the gladdeLing news that a new atlantic- cable is nearly coin-
pleted, and probably wilI, before the year expires, renew the magie
connexion between the old world and the new, neyer again to be
broken.

lu view of the contemptdated union 1 have referred to, the mnen of
Cantada are daily reminding one another that we shail sta-rt on our
new career with a population of nearly four millions : and that; the in-
crease of our po5pulation bas always been, and is likely to continue,
in a ratio f ar exceeding that of which Buropean nations have had
any experience. Our fellow subjects to whoui the subject is inter-
esting, (and to whom is it not interesting ?) are calliiug to mind, that,
in this population, ther-3 are hal(« a million and more of able-bodied
men betv\ een the ages of 20 and 45 to dofenid our country and our
homes, from foreign aggresion. They are retièrriiig to our vast
grain fields, our extensive timber lands, our invaluable fissheries, our
gold and copper mines, and our other yet alrnost undisturbed minerai
deposits. Tbey are reckoning up that the conflèderation, without
taking into account the great North West, will embrace thirteen.
millions of acres of cultivated land ; thirty millions of uncultivatrd
ini the bands of private owners; and many millions more that are
etill in the bands of the Government ; that the exports of fisti alûne
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will amount to ten millions of dollars ; that a year's produce of its
fields and gardens will be worth one hundred and fifty millions;
that the present assesced value of the farme within its territory is
upwards of five hundred millions; and that tbe real value probably
upwards of haif as much more. But to the present provinces,
with ail these vast resources and ail this great wealth, our statesmen
are hoping soon to, add the great North West, with its rich expansea
of fertile prairies, and its treasures of gold, and ion, and coal, arnd
malt; and are reminding us that this North West Territory
contains more land suited for the permanent abode of men than
Canada itself -doesi; and that, including this territory, our British
American Nation will be, capable of supporting a population
more than double that of the Britishi Islands. It is reznembered,
also, that it is across the territory of this British American
Nation there is to be foundthe shortest and cheapest route for
the 'great railway which muet one day be built to connect the
Pacific witli the Atlantic. Our politicians are calling to mind
that the climate and soil of ail these territories are precisely those
by which the skill and energy and endurance of the human race
are best developed ; that here tbought and -labor are the conditions
of man's existence, but yield abundant rewards whenever tbey are
faithfully bestowed. In view of ail these facts, the Canadian people
feel that the elements of Empire are liere; and 80 they are. But in
tha great scheme thus absorbing the public mind in British North
America, are there no points which Science touchez, and which may
without in-propriety be alluded to in this assembly of the learned ?
1 think there are. For the prospect before us increases immensely
the importance of every agency that la fitted to advance the reputa.
tion or to mould the character of the people of this, new natiun; and
1 look on the Canadian Institute, and the objects it bas in view, as
having a very close connexion with both our reputation and our
future character as a people.

It is to, be remembe 'red, for example, that in connexion with the
continuançe of British supremacy, the contemplated, scheme also lu.
volves an extension of power ini some respects to the Canadian people.
Our preaent institutions are Dopular' institutions. For more than a
score of years our people have heen accustomed to self-government.
Their local -municipal affaira in town and country are in their own
hands ; and their municipal coundils have larger powers than those of
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Great Britain. Once every year the people choose anew who shall ex-
ercise for them these powers; every township by itselt'; every couuty
by itself; every village; every towvn; and evet, rie7. Alhtevery
one wha rents a cottage or owns a shanty bas a .gote in the e3election.
The whole landi is divided, too, i: ta com mon school sections ; and the
sehool trustees of every section are also the noininees of the people.
Both houses of IParliament bave a similar origin, thongli longer
terms of office. The power thus already possessed by the people
bas sometimes been used well and sometimes iii, as ail power is,
by whomsoever held, and as power in the bands of' imperfect men
always must be. But it is satisfactory to perceive sume of the past
resuits of popular pow2r in our country. What for exaniple bas been
done for educationP Wliat appreciation bas been shown of higher
learning P What recognition bas there been of the dlaims of scienceP
Ail these things interest us as meinbers of the Canadian Ilustitute;
and the answers te such inquiries arr not discouraging.

The position and character o~f f -- public schools, the attendance
at them, the amount raised ar -wally by voluntary taxation for their
support-ail have been increasing in a greater proportion than Ou.r
population or our wealth. We have in TYpper Canada one magni.
ficent University, endowed by the public and open to ail. We have
several denominational colieges of maost respectable character, sorne,
if not ail of theni, open aiso to cvery one; and supported, either
wholly or chiefly, by the volnntary contributions of the people of
the varions religions denominations with which tbey are connected.

To go a littie more into detail, I would remind you that over and
above the enckwment ont of whichi the Provincial University and
the Upper Canada College are maintained ; and over and above the
Grammar School fund in Ilpper Canada; and the endowments of the
Tfniversities and Colle-es of Lower Canada, and of the denoinina-
tionai colleges of tJpper Canada; that over. and above ail these, the
grants made by the Canadian Parliament for the year cnding BOth
June, 1864, for common and superior education, amounted to up-
wards ofS$300,000; and that i Upper Canada that portion of this sum
which goes there to Commnon Schoois and Grammiar SchooJs, -Was
snpplemented from local sources, chiefly by self imiposed taxes on
the sehool sections and municipalities, by an amount cqîîal to five
tixncs the Governýûent grant, makiugy the public e.xpenditure for the
year, in Upper Canada alone, for Public Grammar Sehools and
Commion Schoois, to excced a million and a, haif of dollars.
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The grants to other literary and scientiflo institutions amounted
te $14,8)U; of which e750 went to you, $4,800 to the Provincial
Observatory here, $2,400 to 11lte Observatory at Quebec, $500 to
that at Kingston, and $500 to 11at at Ilie Jesus. 1 znay observe,
also, ini connexion with these arants to Observatories, that the
legislature bas made provision - r records being kept of nieteor-
ological observations in every county through mens of the grammar
achool teachers.

The Provincial Observatory at Toronto was establisheàd by the
British Government twenty-five years ago, as one part of a
a3chemne which bas been admiringly characterised by high authority
as -"the nioBt gigantic scientifle enterprise that had ever been con-
ceîved." The echemne was organized by the British Government
throughi the united influence of the British Association and the
Royal Society; but other E,-ropean nations immediately took an
active part in it, To carry it out, Magr.etic Observatories were
s3imultaneously established by governmental authority, at an enor-
mous but not useless expense, at many points in Europe and
Anierica; and the numaber of well endowed Meteorological Ob-
servatories throughout the world bas greatly increased since.
Sorne years ago the Observatory here was assumed and amply en-
dowed by the Canadian Governinent, and substantial buildings were
erected for its use. The very great value of the observations nmade
here lias received the emphatic and repeated testimony of the
bigbest scientifie authorities of other countrie9, as well as of Our
own. I ref'er to this inatter with ail the greater interest because
the advantages wbich the Observatory contemplatcd were not local
or even irumediate. It is only in connexion with observations else-
ivhere that those nmade here are very important; and whatever
benefit they alford, other countries must partake of quite as niuch
as Canada can; and it is even future generations, rather than Our
own age, that may reap their princpqal fruits.

So, again, 1 ou ght to refer to the Geological Survey of the country;
for botli our Geological Survey and our Provincial Magnetic Observa-
tory are narned with satisf'action wherever science is cultivated and
lrnowledge csteerned. The Survey was instituted by the Provincial
Goverument soon aftcr the union of ilpper and Lower Canada, and
bias been carried on steadily ever since. By the act first passed on
the subject, tho sui of $10,000 annually, for five years, was set apart
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for the purpose of the survey. At the end of these five years, the
act was renewed for a liko period. [n 185Al, the aurn theretofore
appropriated having (as another act, ,assed in th,,t year, decIared,)
been fouaxd insufficient to carry out the survey in an effectuai
manner, and it being deemed by Parliament to ho desirable that
sncb an increase should be made to the establishment as would
hasten the completion of the undertaking and enlarge its useful-
neas, the annual appropriation was raised to $20,000, and was con-
tinued for five years more. In 1864, annual grants of varying
amounts having been made during the three intervening yenra, Sir
William Logan ropresented to the Government of the day the ad-
vantages that would resuit from being Baved the nocessity of making
an annuai appeal to Parliament ; and I had, with other members of
the Opposition, the pleasure, in the Iast session of my parliamentary
life, of supporting a vote, recom-nended by the Governmerit, of
$20,000 a year for a further period of five years from the lat of
January 1864.

Besidos the direct and obvious practicai advantagec, which this
survey bas yieldod to the Proviuce, it bas doue inucli to make the
iiame of Canada familiar to mon of science in Europe; and it bas
also served to ndvance geologicai science itqolf. Not to mnitiply
the ovidoncos of this, with which mnny of you are so familiar, 1
venture to-read bora the roforonca to the subject wlîich was made
by Sir Charles LyeIl, the Prosidont of the British Association for
the advencomont of science, at the last meeting of that learned body.

Sir Charles refers to two points on which a graduai change of
opinion had 'takon place among geologists of late years; and after
disposing of the first of these two points he proceeda to say:-

"luI reference to the other great question, or the eariiest date of
vital phenoinena on this planot, the loto dliscoverios in Canada have
at Ieast demonstrated that certain the( .cs founded ini Europe on
more negative evidonce were aitogether dolusivo. lux the course of a
geological survoy, carried on under the ablo direction of Sir 'William
.B. Logan, it lias been shown that, northward of the ]River St. Law-
ronce, thore is a vast sonios of stratifled and crystalline rocks of
gneiss, micaschist, quartzite, and limestone, about 40,000 foot ini
thicknoss, which have been called Laurentian. They are more
ancient than. the oldest fossiliferous strata of Europe, or those to
which tha terni primordial liad boon rasbly assigned. ln the firat
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place, the nowest part of this great crystallino sories is unconfar-
mablo ta tho ncient fossiliferaus or iso called p)rimordial rocks
which averlia it; so that it Uuiist hava undergono disturbing inavo-
monts before the later or primordial set wero forniod. Thon again
the other blu of tho Laurentian serica i8 unconforinable ta the
ncwer portiaon of the samo. It is ini tha lawest and most ancient
aystcm. of crystallino strata that a limestane about a thausand foot
thick has been observed, containing arganie romains. Those fossile
have been cxamined by Dr. Dawson, of Montreal, and ho lias
dete-A'ed in them, by tho nid of the microscope, tho distinct sîtruc-
ture of a large species, of ]lhizopad. Fine specimeus of this fossil
called -Lozooit Canadense, have been brouglit to Bath by S~ir William
Logan, ta be exhibited ta the members of tho Association. Wo
havo every reasan ta suppaso that the racks in which theso ani 'mal
remains are inciuded are af 89 aid a date as any of the formations
named Azoic ini Europe, if not aider; so that tbey preceded in date
rocks once supposed ta have been farmed befare any organie boinga
had been creatcd."

While tho Canadian people of ail parties are contoinplating
with satisfaction the formation ai a peaceful union of thu British
American Provinces, it is impossible not ta think of the un-
happy war which bas for some years been dividing the States
which lie south af us. At the time af their final iseparation from
Great Britain, the population of the old American Colonies did
net differ much from, tnat which oui, Confederation would have
at its formation. Oonsiderably less than a century has since paused;
and yet, in this dreadful contest, the iNorthern and Southern States,
tagether, have raised, and have year after year kept ini the fild,
contending armier. which have soldom, been parallelcd arnongst the
oldeet and niost wariike nations oi Europe; and have expended
in tho war nioro monuy than ivas probably ever oxpended in wr
b3 any country in the same space ai time before; and the greater
part oi the enormous expenditure bas been accampiished without
loans froni any foreign country.

This unhappy contcst lias served ta direct an unusual amount
of attention ou the part af mon af scientiflo skili and energy,
bath, in Europe and America, ta the impravement of tho vani-
ous means cf attack and deflence which war ca'ils forth. Tho war
of tho Crimea had directed special attention ta the subject, and
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the American civil war lois givon to it renewed interest. Largsr
guns have accordingly corne into use thanD were thouglit desirable
forrnerly ; and larger still wilt probably bot'ore long bo crnployed.
We hear aise, of the contonding dlaims of Armstrong guns and
Whitworth guns, and of gunpowder and gun cotton. Reoewed
and extensive experiluents have beexi made undor the superinten-
dei1ce or ivit1i the nid of' men otf tho higlicat sciontifie skill in regard
to, the power of projectiles, on the one band; and to now models for
shipe of war, and new defensive armour for ships, on the other. In
regard tu defensiv;e armour, the conclusion, on the i«hole, seems tu
be, that no iqhips can bo made tr, carry plates stifficient to withstand
the new guns ; and that it would probably be bettcr to have no plates
nt ail. While tho smashing power of the new guns is found to
be s0 enormlous, these g!in8 at the same time, in regard to range and
preci8ion, ste far exceed ail proviens experience that, 1 obrierve, one
very dietinguished oflicer declared, iii reference to, them, that there
was notbing in the Arabian Nights so wonderful ; while lus iRoyal
1Jighness the <Jommander in Chief affirrned of the Armstronj0 gunas,
that they could do auything but speakc.

There is, 1 tbink, an impression ainongst unscientiflo mien that
the idea of substituting the use of guncotton for guapowder for
military purposes has been entirely abandoned. The officiai reports
published in France were indeed very unfavourable to it; but their
conclusions have by no mens been acquieeced in. The experimenta
made'by the Austrian Goverument, during a course of twelve years,
Lad given resuits highiy favourable tu the use of guncotton, and, at
the suggestioni of the B3ritish Scienitifle Association, the British Gov-
ernment in July, 1864, appointed a committee te, investigate the
subject in all its bearings, with General Sabine as iPresident, and
with a membership representing the army, navy and military, as
welI au civil engineerinig, and cheinical and physicai science.

The experiments which have been made under the auspices ef thie
committee, during the last year, are said to bave established (i,
accordance with the resuits of the Austrian experiments,) that gun-
cotton possesses great superiority over gunpowder in both the sim-
Plicity and the safety of its manufacture; and tu have indicated
thet the changes te which guncotton is liable, under conditions like
those under which iù wouid Le used or preserved for military pur-
poses, are very minute, and snch as are not likely te, interfère with
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its eimployment for these purposes. Again, guncotton used ini
*,musketry bas not the disadvantage of fouling the gun ; it bas Much
less reco-i1, though the effeet is the same ; one third of the charge
is the equivalent proportion as compared witb gunpowder ; and
guncotton does not heat the gun. The ultimate substitution of
guncotton for gunpowder, for military and xnost other purposes,
thus appears to be quite possible.

lIn view of ail these improvements in destructive warfare, it is
satisfactory to remem ber that, as instruments of war become more
destructive, experience hitherto bas shown that wars become less
frequent, are of briefer duration when they do take place, and iead
to lesa loss of life in a generation, than when leas effective means of
warlàre are employed.

An appreciation of the practical part of science may well be ex-
pected amongst a cultivatcd people. lIs value in time of war, or
in promoting the useful arts iu time of peace, is not at ail likely to
be overlooked. Se far as it is perceived to effect improvements in
what ininisters to the wants of men, science is pretty sure of
attention. Indeed every day and almost every hour of our lives,
we are reminded of the services which practical science bas rendered
in making life easy, and in promoting in every way our physical
weIl-being. The additions made, directly and indirectly, to the wealth
and comforts, the convenience and pleasures, of civilised countries,
by the steam, engine, the railway, and the electrie telegraph, and by
the numberless machines and contrivances of which scientifie know-
ledge bas led to the construction, are too obvions to escape the
observation of any. 'Who could fail to recognise the value of the
knowledge which serves to convert soine raw niaterial in nature te
human use? or which serves to contrive a new machine that saves
labor P or a new instrument that diminishes the cost of production ?
or a new znethod of any kind wbich leads by a shorter roa to
wealth ?

On the other band, that part o? human knowledge, the application
of which is either unknown or very remote, is less apt to receive
attention, and less apt to be duly appreciated, than the other. This
doubtless ought not to be so. IReason and experience alike shew
that what seems more practical cannot long prosper if it be severed
frein wbat is more theoretical and abstract; wbat is speculative
to-day becomes practicnl to-morrow; what is nierely curions when
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first perceived or discovered, is afterwards found, not only to be
wonderful to contemplato or know, but also tc% ho in t'he bigbest
degree useful in its applications. Wheu the attractive power of
magnotie substances was first noticed, wbo foresaw thiat there would
grow out of it the construction of an instrument which would enable
vessels to ho steered on the high sens with confidence aud saf'ety on
the darkest niglit, and that, by means of sucb an instrument, trans-
portation would be so facilitated that, an enormous influence would
thereby be exercised on the condition of the world ? or who foresaw
that the same strange power would lead to the wondrous te]egraph
line, and to the convoyance of men't3 thoughts by its instrumentality
with the speed of lightning from, one end of the earth to the other ?

If, therefore, the peculiar condition of society amongst us, or any
other cause, leads to the negleet of the higher sciences, an important
office is performed by those who, do wbat can be doue to counteract
this tendency; to foster the love of science on its own account, and
apart fromn the effort to utilise it or from. the immediate expecta-
tion of utilising it ; and to thus encourage seientîic studies for
their own sake, though by no nieans neglectiug the practical appli-
cation of thein.

There are certainly circumstances connected with our past and
present condition which give a special interest, to ail such agencies,
and 1 have touched upon them already. 1 refer particularly to the fact
that our wholo people is e-ngaged in active life. We bave no leisure
class. Our country affords facilities unknown to the old world for any
mnan of energy and industry to make or increase bis fortune ; and
almoat ail are occupied with the work cf -obtaining or securing the
means of subsistence or conifort. Again, the highest positions are
open- to every ene who aspires to themn; Iowly origin or early
poverty is no barrier. The consequence is, that thoso who are not
absorbed in the pursuit of wealth or of physical gratification,
aspire to power. The tendency of ail this is to Confine the labors
of the intellect to these objects ; and I recognise in the Canadian
.Lnstitute, an important agency towards counteracting this tenden ,
80 far as the influence of the Institute and the influence of its pub-
lications extend; and of directing to scientiflc pursuits the intellec-
tual energy of some of those who have an aptitude for such pursuits,
but might otherwise nover cultivate them.

I rejoice also at the succeas which bas attended this society hith-
erto, because, there is so, iucli in Nature yet to ho obscrved and dis-
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covered and inve8tigated. The great work requires every agent that
eau be prcssed into the service, and it is the plain duty of every
civilised people to takte an active part in the work. The progreas of
science hitherto has been wonderful ; and yet it lias but scrved to make
it more clear than ever that the unknown and yet knowable far ex-
ceeds in extent and importance the known. The field of investiga-
tion to whichi you give attention, embraces, nmongst other sub-
jects, the wonders and laws of the heavens ; geology; ethnogra-
phy ; natural history; the affinities of' tho natural properties of
bodies; nagnetism, galvanism, and eleetricity ; light and heat;
the combination and application of the mechanical powers ; the use of
steain; the analysis of mineraI, produets, and of liquid and aeriform
fluids; and the application o? science to improverrnents in the arts.
lIn this vast field there is assuredly roo.n enoughi for many addi-
tional workersa for agres to corne.

.Ngain, I amn intcrestcd in the success of the Canadian. Institute,
because 1 desire that my country, whether it is to consist o? Canada
only-, or of ail British North America as I hope it soon will, should not
be behind the nations of the world in furnishing workers iii the field
of science; in taking part in the advaneement of human knowledge;
:, ontributing tu, the enlargement of the empire o? mind. IMust it

not be tŽie wish of every lover of bis country that wve should not be
satisfiedl with possessing ourseives of the learning of other lands,
but should add sorne truths contributed by men of science among
ourselves ? Must flot every mnan of any patriotie spirit desire to
see our land an objeet of?' interest to, other lands, not only for the
prosperity of our people and the comforts with which industry
surrounds them ; not only for. the farseeing wisdom and the patriot-
ism of our statesmen, or for the learning and purity of our judges ;
not only for the general intelligence of our Canadian fel.low subjets-
most important as ail these objeets assuredly are-but in addition
to themi all, who would not wish to see his country an objeet o?
increased interest to mnen of science too, Vo men who, in other lands,
are engaged in the investigation of nature's laws and ini the dis-
covery o? new truths ? What Canadian o? enlightened mind does noV
long Vo know that we are giving, to such nmen increasing proofs of our
appreciation. of their high pursuitB; and are giving them yearly in-
creasing aid in the great work o? invcstigating, the hidden trutir of
nature? The reputation of our counîtry would by such means be
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elevated in the world of thinkers; and these are the world't3 true,
though it may be unrecogriised, rulers.

Il feel an interest in your researchles into nature's truths, be-
cause while the subjects which occupy your attention, znay now in-
terest but few, they gradually make their way into the general
mimd of the people, and thus tend to raise the universal standard
of attaiument amongst us ; securing to the people the advantage,
which can hardiy be exaggerated, of knowing the important truths
you are occupied with ; and enabling the legialature and the govern-
ment of the land, froni tîme to time, to recognise with increased
distinctness the claims of science, as an important eleme2t of a na-
tion's strength and prosperity.

1 rejoice at your prog-,ress hitherto, because no pursuits eau be
better calculated than those which you foster, to inspire mnen with
the love of what is true. For is it not truth that you are constantly
in quest of ? Is it not in their trtith thut the whole value lies of
every new fact that is observed and published, of every new hypothesis
that is suggested, of every new theory that is announced ? The most
splendid visions of the fancy you rejeet, if there is no truth in theni.
The coin, however briglit and glittering, you put aside, if it is coun-
terfeit. It is God's truth that vou want to discover; it is G-od's laws
that you are desirous of knowing, as these are manifested in the
works lRe bas created; and these laws you have found to well repay
your seareh, for they are always more brilliant and marvellous than
tPhe loftiest visions of human imagination.

I rejoice at your prosperity, because the influence of the pursuits
you cultivate is in opposition alike to indolence and to, vice. They
operate «as a counterpoise to the stimulus of sense and appetite.
They have a moral as we]l as an inteltectual value. They raise the
mnoral character as well as improve the mental faculties. The new
world of ideas 'which they present, the new views of the relations of
things, the astonishing secrets of the physical properties and mecha-
nical powera which they disclose, present attractions well calcuilated,
as far as such studies are appreciated aud earnestly pursued, to exait
the standard of character ini our country.

Who, again, can be familiar with even some of the resuits Of' SCien2-
tifle research, and his mind not be expanded, or bis reverence for the.
God of nature, who is aiso the God of revelation, not be increased ?
Who can ponder, for instance, on the wonderful truths 'which the
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investigations of geologists and astronomers have made known, with-
out having some more distinct notion of the Immensity, and
Wisdom, and Power, of the Great Creator ?

*When we find nmen able to rend. in the very rocks souiething of the
history oî our earth for millions of years before mn was created ; able
to rend there something of the changes ofl]and and sen, and ofeclimate,
whichi our earth then passed through ; what strange plants grew;
what strsnge animals lived and flourished ; when we learn the evi-
dence whicb patient investigation bas made it possible to accumulate
shewing, that over every part of the earth's surface, in every class
of organic life, whole series of created forms have been changed
many times; and 'tbat the whole human period is but a unit in the
vast su m of time that is past ; when we find how much of our earth'is
old history bas in this way become known; wheu we Iearn the
possibility that telescopie observations may enable us to know more
of it even from the other planets Of our SySteM, as Saturu, JUpiter
aud Mare unfold conditions not now terrestrial, and the moon other
conditions which perhaps await the earth; when we read the assuran.
ces of the learned that within the limits of our solar system count-
]ess cornets, the gipsies of the skies, are running their vagrant
course; when we learn that our sun itself is not flied in space, but i.a
constantly moving forward with a velocity it is supposed o? 18,000
miles au heur, carrying with it its whole planetary and cometary sys-
tem; that iuany millions of stars are distributed throughout space;
that important truths in regard to their very substance are now
known to us; that probably every star is the centre of a system as
vast as our own; that aIl these systeis probably travel through
space as our own solar system, is doing; that the whole universe ia
thus ia a perpetual state of motion through boundless space ; and
ivhen we leara that these stupendous marvels are thouo'ht to be, or are
felt to be, but glimpses o? the unknown and unimagrined reality-who,
does not feel bis soul lost in gratitude to God that lie bas made
us capable of learning so much o? Ris mighty works, aud in praise
snd wonder as he reflects on the Majesty of Huim frou-i whom al
these works received their being and their Iaws, and who sits on the
throne o? the Heavens beholding, maiutaining, and governing t'nem
au P

But 1 have occupied your attention too long. Let me say ini
conclusion, that whether we regard the practical utility of scientifie
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pursuits; their moral tendency; the influence of' such pursuits; ira
promoting the întellectuai progress of a people, and in rai8ing thera
in the scale of human beings ; the strength and prosperity and glory
which science bestows on every nation that is alive to its value;
the great services rendered to mauikind by every conquest within the
donmain of truth; or, in a word, the im portant part science fulfils in
promoting in a thousand ways the happiness and weil-being, of our
race-abundant reason appears for parliament and people, for men of
aIl ranks and degrees in the country, to. do ail tluat in their several
places they can do to promote the great and interesting and itn-
portant objects which your Institute has i view; and I m,7st
earnestly pray that the success you have had in the past may but
symbolise the inuch greater success which awnits your high pursuits
in the future.

NOTES ON LATIN INSCRIPTIONS FOUND IN BIiITAIN..
PART I.

BY THE ]REV. JOHN M«CAUL, LL.D.,

PIiEBIDEiiT OF UNMRESITT COLLZGE, TOR1ONTO, Ertc.

65. The letters D.M. are commonly used, as is well known, for Diis
Manjibus, and usually commence a fuuuereal inscription. So general
was their usein this sense, that they are found even in Christiant
Epitaphs,* inadvertently placed there without reference to their oni-

0This seems the simaplest explanation of this anomaly. Perhaps grave-stones
were kept ready for sale, having D. M. inscribed on thern. See Orelli, n. 4-223.
Fabretti, p. 112, proposed Deo Magno or Xiximo, as the expansion in such cases,
whilst Mabillon, p. 75, witb whora Morcelli, 8Wi. ii. 71, seras to agree, regards
this use of D. M. as indicating that in the early ages, some of the less inf'ormed
Christians retained a portion of the Pagan superstitions. Mir. Burgon, Letters
from Rome, p 213, remarks on this subjeot: IlWe begin 1To the memory,' which
is quite the Heatheu fashion. We talk (in poetry) of the, urn,' the, ashes of ther
dead,' the 1 shade7' and so forth, without, at ail menting il. Urns. and hour-
glasses, and baby-heal 'th wings, and a weeping willow, and ladies ]eaning.
against broken columus, are net by any means synibolical of our actual belief or
practice!'
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ginal meaning. They are also, in niy judgment, used in a différent
sonse, viz., for fleabus Matribus. 0f this, there are, 1 think, two
examples in inscriptions fouxnd in Britain. The first, to which 1 shall
cali attention, is t1hus given hy I{orsley, Durkaîn, n. xxxii

D M
CONDATI
ATTONIVS
QVINTIANVS
MENEXCCIMP
EXIV.S-SOLL-A

H1e expands a portion of it thus ; Dis Manibus Condati .dttonius
-Quintianus * * * ** * exj*utsu su.sceptum -solvit libenti animo.

The following- are lis remarks:
"This atone was found near Picrcebridge, not far froni Watling street. It

bas been published by 31r. Tlioresby, as also in the later editions of Caiden, and
is inserted by Dr. Gale in his .dntonini .Uinerarium. It is a funeral monument
erected to one Condatus, in the usual tenour of sucli inscriptions. 1 wonder,
therefore that nlot only Mr. Thoresby, but also the learned and judicious Dr.
Gale should take it for the name of a place, which does not useo te be inserted in
this kind of inscriptions; and that tbey should suspect it to be the Condate in
the Itinerary, whieh by ail circuinstances appears to be ini Cheshire. As Con-
datus is tbe naine of the deceased, so A/ttonius Quintianus are tbe two names of
tbçt person who, erected the altar, and I suppose MEN to be a third naine of the
savie person. The line in the base 1 have ventured to read Ex jussu susceptum
solvit libenti animo; because it was cominon for thein to pretend that they took
a vow upon them by the command or order of some deity. ParalIel instances
,of tbis kind may be seen in this collection. IlMr. Ward reads the letters EX
<J0 1?,!: ex charitsvnae conjugis impetisa * and so refers ex jussu susceptum on
the base, to the order of the widow, who, nlot being present, desired this Quin-
lianus, a friend or relation of ber deceased busband, to erect this monument at
ber expense . In. .Manutius OC stand for Charissima conjux ; but if any think
thein put for contubernalium here, the sense will not be incongruous.Il

It is evident that this is a most unsatisfactory explanation. Ex
juuu« certainly refer to Ilthe order ' of the deities, to whom the altar
was erected; and there can be but littie doubt that those deities were
not the Di Mâlnes, for such au order is unprecedented and improbable.
To the expansion-ex ckariimo conjyupis. impensa-the same objec-
tions inay be made. EXCC evidently stand for* ex ducenario,

*Set Orelli, nn. 3182, 3342, 5084. These ducenarii are often mentioned in
the list of Provincial officiais. Sec the .Nctitia, cd. Büickring, pp. 54, 56, 58, 60,
277, 010, '72, "15, &c., and compare Facciolati on the word.
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and IMP miost probably for Lnperatoris. Lt does not appear that
any explanation of MEN bias been attcmpted : I regard it as standing
for Mlenisor-*. If there bc a point aCter IV as well as after S, then
1lorsley's expansion-ex jus siisceptum-is correct, but I amrn-
clined to think that there was noue after IV, so that IVS stands for
Jussu. But wvhat of Gondati ? 1 thinkz that the reference to Gondate
of the Itinerary is highly probable, and wvould expand the word in the
inscription into Conidatiamsi or Condatiniv, i. e. Quintianus 7iensor ex
ducenario 1imperatoris ex jussit solvit libens arnino. llorslcy's objec-
tion that Condate was far from the spot, where this stone was found .
spems to me of trifling value. We have xnany examples of dedications
to Mires or to, other deities, iii localîties far distant from the place
indicated by their desinatio'is. The dedication in the inscription is
sufficienitly explained by the supposition that Attonius Quintianus had
resided at or visited Condate.

The other inscription, to wbich I have referred, is 1-lorsley's
.1,Tort1imberlaîl(l, n. xxxiii

D M D
TRANQVIL
A-SEVEILA
PIIOSEET-SVI
S*VSL-M

Rie expands it thus : Dis Manjinis dicaturn Tran quila Severa pro
se et suis voturn .çolvit 1ibenw merito.

I have ne'ver met with an example of the dedication of an altar by
any one pro se et suis to the Di Manes, and yet, if there bail heen
such an usage, there would, Inost probably, be many such, for doubt-
less the object would be to induce them to spare in illness or to
receive kindly after death. I have but littie donbt that D-MD stand
for Dealbus MatribJus .Domesticis; although it is possible that the
reading xnay be incorrect, and that the letters are really D-MLD, L.e.,
Dec-e Magnoe Id7o.

66. The following inscription on a stone, fonnd at Old L'enrith,
Cumberland, is given by Camden, iii. p. 426, ed. Gougli

Jfensores are also noticed aniong Provincial officiais. See the Notitûz, ed.
]3âckiag, 28, 38, 214, 236. 0293, 300.
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GADVNO
VLP TRAI
EM-AL-PET

MARTIVS
FP-C

llorsley's expansion and remarks on it are as follows-
c"Gaduno Ulpius flrajanu8, emerilua ale Petrianoe, MAariuaifacimndtm procur.

aivit. Burton (1 suppose fromn the authority of tUis inscription) reekons Gadunu&
among the northern tutelar deities; but by the conclusion of the inscription faci-
endum proeuravit, I rather take gadunus to have been the nanie of a person
deceased, for whom UIpiu8 Trajanua lJartiua an emeritua of the ala Fetriana
took care to bave tUs8 funeral monument erected. Mr. Ward thinka 'tis, more
Iikely tbe emeritus was the deceased person, and therefore reada this inscription:
Gaduno UZpio Trajano emerito aie J'etrianoe MAariuafrater pene<dum curavit.

Horsley's view that Gadunu.iwas the narne of the person deceaised is.
very probable, but there is no authority for Ulyi. Trjau Mr-js

espeeially broken as it is by the iDtrusion of EM-AL-PET. It seema
to me that VLP TRAI are parts of C11-1VLPIAF 'RAIANAE.
AVGCR, which, we know from Iladrian's diploma, was in Britain ini
A.D. 124 ; and 1 accordingly regard Gaclunus as a ri!exber of that
corps at his decease, having previously served hie full tirne as eques

Al&e Petriance. H1e had probably receivcd his misio konesta from
that ala, having scrved twenty-five stipendia, and obtained with
it the usuel privileges civitatis et connulbii. F P C appear~i to me to,
stand, (as Mr. Warcl suggested), for froeter ponendum curavit,,

Marti us being the name of the brother.

67. In the Ilwstrated C'atalogue of the Museum of the Society of

Antiquaries of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, n. 70, "'<a part of a slab, frorn
J7indolar<a, the modern Chesterholm," is flgured. Dr. Bruce gives
the following rexnarks on it.

"UIs right bears a Roman Vexiiium, or standard; the left is gone. The
inscription is very imperfect. The first line bas the letters COR, the second,
PROBV"

In the ivoodcut the inscription is given thus, as 1 read it

COH
PROBI

os
AVG.
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Before OS is the fragment of a letter, which nlay have been C. if
this be the fact, COS will stand for Consulibu8, whence we may assume
that the names of the consuls were wholly or partly in the preceding
fine. From this it niay be inferred that the date of the inscription is
A.D. 322, in 'which .Probianus and Julianus were consuls. The let-
ters AVG might suggest that the name of the Emperor was also given,
but they more probably denote the month of August, and were pre-
ceded by Eome letters specifying the day, in which something was
completed or dedicated by the Cohort named in the first line on the
miiang part of the slab.*

68. It bas been inferred, from inscri ptions on some altars found in
the north of England, that a god, called Vetire8, or Vitiret, was wor-
uhipped in that locality. Sce Horgley, Brit. Rom., Nor.. lxvii., Durh.
vi., xix. Dr. Bruce, Roman Wall, p. 399, 2nd cd., offers the following
renarks on an altar, having the letters-VITIRB VS.:

"tVitres, or Viteres, or Veteres, ia a god whose naine le confined to the north of
Britain. Hodgson remarke that Vithris was a naine of 0din, as we find in the
death-song of Lodbroe -- 1 wilI approacli the halla of Vithris with the faltering
voice of fear.? If Veteres and the Scandina.,ian 0din be identical, we are thus
furnishe'l with evidence of the early settiement of the Teutouie tribes in England.
The occurrence of the naine of this god in a plural form, has suggested the idea that
Viteres la not the proper naine of a god, but that diis eteribua-the aneient goda
-is the inscription intended. Most probably, howcver, Viteres was the name of a
local deity."

The following are the principal forms in which, the ame appears on
those altars:- DEO VITRI SANCTO, DEO SANC'VETERI,
DEO VETRI SANOT, DEO VITIRI, DEO VITIRINE, DEO
VITERINE, DEO MOGONTI VITIRES. But, the word is also
found in the plural, as tDIBVS VETERIBVS, DIEABVS VITBVS,

Ina proposing this explanation I have assumed that the stoue is flot of the
class, called (Jenturial, but I arn not Eatisficd that it is flot.

t Hlo-isley, Northumberland, ixix., gives an inscription, which lie reade Dirus
Vîtiribus Peccius votum 8olvil iibeti8 merito, regarding the first three words as
the naine o! the dedientor. Mr. Wright, Ceit, Roman, and Saxon, p. 296, 2nd ed.,
renders this inscription thus:

DIRVS To the rustic goda
VITIRBVS Vitires,
DECGIVS ]3eccius
VS-LM perforrna a vow williagly and dutifully.

Tbis rending, DIS RVSTI<JIS, may be regarded as an iniprovement on Horaley's,
but I have no donlit that both are incorrect. Dr. Bruce judic-oualy infers, frm
another sItar. Ilwhich has the letter B of DIBVS quite plain," that "Horaley should
bave read DIB VS, not DIR VS?' Dibus is sonietimes used in epigraphy for Dija.
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VITIRB VS. The explanation of thiese forms, which at once presentis
itself, is that the varieties are due to the xnisspelling or misreading of
Veteri and Veteribuis. t*Vitirine and t*Viterine seem to me, also, to,
be formns of' Veteranco, froni Vderaneus', an adjective of the same
meaning withi Vetus. Thus we have on altars found in Germany,
MATRONIS VETERANEHIS, which may ho' explained as Veter-
aneis, i. e. Veteri5uy, without reference to Caisra Fêtera, as Lersch
suggests. The form Dea Mfogonti Vitires is peculiar. 1 arn inclined
to regard it as standingfor Deo Mogonti * Veteri sancto, and infer from
it a confirmation that the word, which hias been taken for the name of
a god, is rcally the ordinary adjective, signifying "'ancient." These
altars have characteristics that are worthy of notice. The tmaiority
of them were erected by persons having- but onie name, flot irnprobably
Britons; on some of them the name of the dedicator is ornitted ;
there is, I believe, but 1:one instance in which a military corps is, spe-
cified; and there is flot one, su far as I know, in which the date i8
given, nor arn I aware of any example of Dpoe Veteri. They ail,
however, seeni to indicate a preference of the old objeets of worship to
the new, it may have been, of the native to the imported gods, or of
paganisrn to Christianity. To the argument, derived from the fact
that such inscriptions are limited to the north of England, I ar nfot

t The first of tbese forma appears on an aitar, noticed by Camden ; the second
on one figured in The llluatraied Catalogue, &o., n. 96. Dr. Bruce'8 remarke on
it are :

«The lettern are tolerably distinct, but the reading ie doubtful. iL may:be-Deo Veteri
Nepos Calantes (7) votum solvit libens: ' WillingIy dedicatcd to the ancient god, ini discharge
of a vow.' In every age there have been setters forth and denouncere of " Strange Gode"-
advocates and oppouentç of the " nw "anud tii. '«<aid learning." Hodgbon reade it-" To the
veterinary god.>'

It must also be borne in mind, in judging of this, that there seem8 to have been
a local god, named Vitris or Veteres"

There can, I think, be no doubt that the expansion NVepos is incorrect, and that
,%ve sbould read -Deu reterineo. With regard to the remainder of the inscrip-
tion, 1 venture to suggcst that the lettera read CALAM may be 011-1HABL i.e.
Cohors prima Ilamiorum, and that E-S may stand for ex suscepto, $cil. voto.

*Mr. Ward's explanation Viece restitulori, wlîieh was approved by Ilorsley, is
certainly erroneous.

t This afforde a strong, but not deoisive argument in favour of the deity being
native.

tThis favoure the belief that the deity was not one specially worshipped by the
auxil'ary troope.
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disposed to attach much weight. Altars Loth to known and unknova
deities miglit be expected ini that part of the island, where there was
so. large a concentration of troops to guard the wail and its outposts ;
and here, too, it is reasonable to suppose that there would be traces of
the conflicts between oid and new religions.

0f ail such altars, the mnost interesting is one found at*Chester-le.
Street, and now preeerved in the Museum of the Society of Antiqua-
ries of Newcastle-upon-Tyne. It is figured in the lluetrateci Cata-
logue, n. 151, and. Dr. Bruce offers, the followiug rernarks upon it:-

fibIe inscription is indistinct. It lias probably been addreseed-

DEABVS
VET[BRI]BVS

V-S-LM."

The letters, as they appear in the woodcut, are,-

DEABS
VITBVS

VIAS
VADRI.

There eau, 1 think, be no reasonable doubt of the correctness of the
expansion of the first two lines, as given by Dr. Bruce: but 1 eau se
no ground for the reading X'S-LM. I amn inclined to regard VIAS as
standing for for VIK-S[TRATA] or VIA[E]'S[TRATA], and VADRI
for VADR[A]E. VADRAE seems to be another forrL of VEDRAE,
the name of the river believed by llorsley te, be the Tyne, and by
others te be the Wear. But what la the construction ? If it be taken
as Fia ,Straèa Yedroe, and this be regarded ai the designation in the
Roman period of 9- Chester-le-Street,," this altar may have been erected
" to the ancient goddesses," by the town. But this 13 net probable.
I prefer * Pic Stratoe, as referring te the paved road-most probably
that Ieading to, Pons lEtii. Then Vio Stratoe and Vedue may be either
iu the genitive or the dative. If we takze them as the latter, then " the
ancient goddesses" were the Road [and] the River; if as the former, then
the deities are th-- ancient goddesses of the Road [ami] of the River.
Another construction rnay ie, suggested, whereby Vice &rate ray be

Wheri via& is usa in comuposition as the naine of a town, it is plaeed lust, e. gr.
Yinovia, Boviurin. 1 amn not aware of any examnple of the combinition of via and
4frata in this sense, except, probably, Siravinia, a town in Pannonia, rnentioned in
the Itinerary of Antoniniis.
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in the genitive, and Vedroe in the dative. The locality of the atone
seems to support the views of those who regard Vedra as the name of
the Wear, net of the Tyne. The terin Veteri6u8 may manifest a pre-
ference of the old deities to the imported, or to <'1The God " of Chris-
tianu, or, perhaps, may indicate a jealous feeling as te some new road or
roado, of which there seema te have been several nt or near this station,
or the belief in the superiority of the paved (strata) road te, some
other, a inere dug-way. In ancient Britain, doubtiess, this superiority
was as fully feit as it is now in this country. The inscription-Deo qui
vîas et .oemitas comrnentum, est-intimates an appreciation, such as we
are familiar 'with here, of the advantages of ronds.

69. In n. 32 of the Illuatrated Catalo.que of the Museum of the
Society of Antiquaries of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, "lthe fragments of a
large inscription, evidently dedicated te CaTacalla," are figured:

I SEPT
I SARMATI

ANTON
RIE PROCONSVLI PRO

M SENATYS HAC
GIONVM ITEM

Dr. Bruce gives the following reading, translation, and remarks:

«IImperatori Caesari
DIVI SEPTIMII Severi flo
Mati .ANTONINI PlI S&RMATICI ".Ogi
Marco Aurelio ÂINTONINO
PROCONSULI

To the Emperor Caesar Marcua A.ur.aIius Antoninu8, proconsul, the son of thse
deifled Septimus Severua, the grandson of Maroua Antoninue Pius, [8tyled) Sar-
ma.ticuls...
The latter part of the inscription is too incomplete Vo admit of even a conjectural
interpretation; the words decreiuin Seatus, and legiorum, are, however, distinct."

The fourth line secms Vo me to be part of the formula .Patri Patrice
(scil. Patrie for .Patrioe), Proconsuli (as Dr. B. rends it), *f<Po-
pagatori Imperii; and after this, perhaps immedliately, came the
name and tities o? Julia Domna, possibly thus :- ET IVLIAE

* Caracalla inheritcd th is titie from, bis father. Sec Renzen, nu. 6340, 649 3.
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*AVGVST4AE MATIII *AVGVSTI.CASTRORVM. The M of cas-
trorum ie, I think, the first letter of the fifth line. Then we have
SENATVStAC (spelled tHAC) and after this came PATRIAE.§
The words decretum eenatus were unquestionably not in the inscrip-
'tion, but it ie almost certain that legionum was. After ITEM, perliaps,
came COHORTES or COHORTIVM, for the dedication probably
comprehended both legione and auxiliary cohorts, and, it may be, alco
also. The iuscription wais on a scale of unusual magnitude, and was,
I suspect, the joint dedication of the legionary and auxillary troopu
'stationed along the line of the Wall or its outposts. It affords strong
additional evidence of the importance of the station at Risingham.

69. The fragment of another slab fromn Risiugham, bearing a
portion of a dedication to the sanie Emperor and bis mother, also on
a large scale, is figured in No. 37.

MIFILIODI
IIRRTICHIET
TRIBPOTESTA
ATRIAVG-VST
F05 VERVNT

The following are Dr. Bruce'e reniarks on it:
IlIntperatori Coeeari 1?ivi Beptimii Sevri Britannici MAXIMI ?ILIO DIVI

Anztonini Pii PARTHIOI (?) ET.... nopoti Ponifici MÂXIMO TRIBYNI-
TU. POTESTÂTE ........ Et MATRI AVGVSTI ....... POSUERUNT
(The. army) ereeted (this building and dedieated it) to the Emperor Coeuar the
son of the deified Septimiu8 Severus (surnamed) Britannicus Maximus and grand.
son of Antoninus Pius (aurnamed) Parthicus and to the mother of the Emperor
(Julia Damna). -

The fragment is fractured, so that some of the letters at the beginning
of the eseond Unme seem, to be douhtful. There cau, however, be but
littie doubt that Dr. B'e. reading-PARTHICI-should be adopted.
But hie expansion is certainly not correct, ae is plain from. the absence

e I have given, these in full, as there are no abbreviations in the fragmente, but
they were, probably, .&VG-, and between IVLIAE and AVG* may bave been

?Fi. epioefelici.
jThus, in Herzen, n. 6914, AC PATRIÂE.
SThus, in Orelli, n. 23, FORTISSIMO HAO BEÂTISSIMO, and in De Rossi,

fuacript. Christ., n. 376, CASTÂE HAC SANOT.
§ It is strange that Dr. Bruce ahould bave overlooked thi., rending, for h.

correctly gives a portion of the samne formula in n. 120.
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of NEP. or N. for Népoti, aCter Partitici and before et, wherc, ,accord-
ing to bis view, it should nppeai. The succession of the tities of
Caracalla, given hcere, seems to me to have been sinuiar to that irn
llorsley's Northumberland, exi. so that the ET was preceded by
DIVI TRIANI PAIITIICI and folloved by DIVI NERVAE
ADNEPOTI. See Orelli, mi. 926, 927. Lu n. 33, where a portion
of another dedication to Caracalla is figured, we have ini the second
line a part of DLVI A,'NTONINI PII PRONEPOTI.

70. In the Roman Wall, p. 385, 2nd ed., and iii the Itlustrated
Catalogçue, p. 84, an altar, found at Jisinglîam, i iue.L er

the following inscription -
FORT VNAE

SACRV»Mý.Cos
VALERlYS
LONGINVS

TRIB

The inscription, a littie abbreviated, is repeated, on a Iower projeet-
ing base. Dr. Bruce, Romzan Weall, read3 it thus : Fortunoe sacrum
Yalerius Lon.qinue Tribunus8; and ini the Jllustrated Catalogue, pre-
fixes C i.e. ilCalus." la the wood-cut the letters OS are distinctly
legible aCter, or, radier, within C. If they are genuine, of which 1
have some doubt, arising chiely* from Dr. Bruces omission of any
notice of them, ire have, 1 thiak, an example of the rare prSoeuoen,
Oogeti. Sec Gruter, cvii. 1, 2 ; Fabretti, p. 26 ; Marini, Att, i. pp.
86, 103; Orelli, n. 2713.

71. In the Romzan Wall, p. 401, 2d ed., an altar is figured, bearing
the inscription, as Dr. Bruce reads it-41 LAIMILS TRIBVS,-To
the three Lamioe." Altars to these fernale vampires, the terror of
Rornant eidren, are very rare. 1 'have neyer met with another
example, unless my view be correct with regard to the inscription,
given in Gruter, cvii. 4. Lt is there read thus

LVMIIS
EX VOTO

I>RUMICENIVS
LITIO.

In thc J~rchoologia EFliana, iii. p. [62. this altar is also figtired. In that
representation, a leaf point talies the place of thie OS.

t Hor. A. P., 340. Nepranisoe Lami.ý vivuin pucrum extralia! alvo.
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Gudius suggested the emendation LYMIPHIS. To me this seems
mucch less probable than that the word was LAMILS, the A being
tnrned upside down, of which there are examples, for instance, Hors-
ley's Northjumb~erland, n. xviii.

î2. In tlue lllwstrated Catalogue, &c., n. 92, we id the following
te<portion of an inscription " on the part of a slab foulid at ..Dica,
Great Chesters:

..... VS ANTONINO ET
THICIS MEDICIS
M * IJIAETORV
TAT. . CIT ET

"A hole bias been bored thirough the stone at the place marked by
the asterisk."

As there is no wood-cnt representing the stone, nor any re-
marks on it, it is not easy to suggest a satisfactory rcndering
or interpretation. There are, however, some portions about which
there cau. be no douht. It is plain, from the epithets Partdcis
.Medicis, that the Emperors named were Marcus Aurelius ilntoninus
ana Vents, and thaf the date is, consequently A.D.* 165-169. It
may alsô be assumed that «VS in the first line are the final letters of
DVOB VS, as we bave on a pig of lead, found in Somersetshire,

IMP-DVOR-AVG ANTONINI
ET VERT AR,2,7ENIACORVNM.

1-lere ail that is certain is exhausted. If xçe accept the reading, as
given by Dr. B., of the next two lines as correct, and regard some let-
ters as lost by'-the boring betwetei Xà and 1, it is probable thiat M-% wus
the last letter of tlic designation of the building or work executed, or
of the participle or adjective agreeing with it, and that the rcst of the
lime w'as CII-R-AETORVM\ (Cohor., prina Roetorum), followed by
EQVITAT- (equtitata), or Mý-IL EQVITAT (Miliaria equitata) of
'which the last three letters; (T:1T) are in tliz fourth hune; and after
this we seem to have FECIT.ET. This reading is liable to the objec-
tion that there is no evidence that a Cohort of iRaetians was ever in
I3ritain. This objection, howevcr, is not of mnuch importanc, as there
are other examples of Colhorts namned on stones found ini Britain, for
whose presence in the island we bave no other alitbority. XVhcn I

0Seo Orelli, n. '859.; llenzen's index, p. 69; Olintoiu's l'asti Romani, vol. i-
pp. 154, 162.
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first saw the inscription, I rcad PRAETORIVM [COLLAPSVM
VE-tVS]TATf[REFE]CIT, regarding M as the last letter of the desig-
nation of the corps that executed the work, and supplying between it
and 1, C-R or EQ- or MKEQ. 1 was net, however, satisfied with this. It
thaen occurred to me that E perhaps was a misreading of S, and thus,
retaining the reading P for 1, we get CHKPR-ASTORUM iLe. CoAors
prima .4storum (otherwise Asturum), the Cohort stated in the Not itia
te have been stationeil at. M/ica.

73. In* .dqua Soli.i, or "&Notices of Roman Bath," by the the Rey.
11. M. Scarth, M.A., p. 77, we have the following account accempany-
ing a drawing of an inscribed inarbie fragment found in that city in
1861 :

"The inscription is on white marbie, apparently foreign, aince none is found
in England, though it is ini Lreland.

The letters are as follows .
DEAU S
TI CL -T
SOLLEN

(aise portions of Jettera, which may be E or F, and LI, or Il or K. of smaller size.>
Thc letters are particnlarly weI1 cut, and stem to beleng to au earîy period of

the Roman occupation or our freland. The smali fragment of the letter S leavea
littie doubt that the dedication was to the DEA SVL or SVLMINERVÂ te,
whom, as we have seen, six inscriptions relate- and also a temple or other build-
ing was dedicatcd. la the second Une we have the abbreviations of twe, names
of the dedicator TI(BERIVS) CL(AVDIVS), witb a triangular stop arter eachi
clearly cut, and the first letter of the cognonien (T>, which, may be any Roman
name beginuing with that letter. The third lino commences with the word
SOLLEN; but the reinainder is broken, away, leaving us te, conjecture that it was
the word SOL1LENNES or SOLEMNES, and referred te the vows paid te the
tutelary goddess. The word SOLLEMNIS eccurs in an inscription on marbie
preserved in Fabretti, and alse givea in Orelli, and is a fragment of a funeral
landatory Inscription of the Augustan age. The letters commencing the fourth
lino are cut smaller, but it is not. possible to conjecture the word of whicb
they formed components."l

1 have but littie doubt that the letters SOLLEN formcd a part of
the naine SOLLIENNIS or SOLLEMNIS, the cognomen of the dedi-
cater. These forins et' the name are net noticcd in the Index te

0A handsomo -volume, -with numerous illustrations, lately publisbed by R. E.
Peacb, Bath. It contains full and accurate information regarding the many inter-
csting memorials of Bath, during the Roman period, that have been found in or
near that city.



FOUND IN BRITAIN. 0

Gruter, but they are sometimes found e. g~r. T. Sennîo Sollenrni on
the monument at Vieux. See Smith's aollect. Antiq. iii. p. 92. In
the first line Suli or Suli Minervae fQllowed Deoe. In the second
after TIFCL-T were, most probably, 1-F followed, perhaps, (according
to t: normal order), by the name of the tribe e. gr., GAI:- i. e.
Treeriusy Claudius Tiberiifihiît8 [Galeria]. Sollenni, in the third line
xnay have been followed by the naine of bis *bjrth place, and perhaps
by the preposition ob or pro; andI it is flot improbable that the three
broken letters of the fourth liue were FIL, i.e. filium or filiam, filio
or filia. We may conjecture, then, that this altar was erected on
account of, or for the recovery of the son or daughter of the dedica-
tor, scil. o?> filiurn (or filiamn), [morbo recreatum or recreatam], or
profjUio (orfilia) [morbo maie adfecto or adfecta].

Many altars of this class must have been erected in Bath to the
deity presiding over the waters, either as a tbank-offering for health
restored or as a propitiation during sickness for recovery. In this
case it seemes probable that Sollennis vowed to Sul-Minerva, that if bis
child should obtain relief froni the use of the waters, he would ereet
to ber a marble altar ; aud that this fragment is a portion of that
which, he erected in fulfiliment of the vow. See Horace, Odeg, iv.,
1, 20, where, however, the vow relates to a statue.

74. In the saine volume, p. 79, we find the following fragment of
an inscription :

AIIVS
ONDEDIT

ET QVINTIANO COS

Mr. Scarth's remarks on it are:--
" The inscription, which was on white lias stone, was found in digging out

the rexuains of a building, which was one of several that hordered on the lino of
the FosF, 1oad, six mniles froxu Bath, and about a mile beyond the Red Post Inn.
Lt is not known what has becorne of it. With it were found part of a stonb
statue and pieces of painted stxxcco. The first line is much defaced, only the
letters A, V and S, being distinctly legible. The letters between the A and V
xnay bave beea a T and I, or P and I, or Il, s0 that the naine seexus to have ter-
minated in the fornx ATrVS, or APIVS, or MIIVS. The neit word is plainly
[G]ONDEDIT, an E bcing put for an 1. In the third Une we have ET
QVI.NTIA'NO COS. So that we are able to supply what is wanting, knowing

0Atuiost certainly on the continent, where doiibtlcsqs the inarble was got.
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thatt BABSUS Wvag consul With, QUI'ÇTI,&Nus, A.D. 289, Ley in the first or second
year of CARAusics. The inscription will therefore stand thus

Name of person who crected thc building ending

ATIVS or APITs or myIs
CONDIDIT

BASSO ET QUINTIANO COS

In the fac-siniile which Mit. SKiNzEn has preserved in bis MIS., thec stone is
small, about 8 inch by 2ý inch, and the building itself appears flot to have been
mentioned in thec Inscription, only the name of the builder and the date. It was
found in digging ont the interior of a small inner chamber.

The reading--CONDIDIT-seems to mie very improbable. For
what was it that ivas "efounded-" or (as some translate> - built ? '
Certainly flot urt.i nor oppiduin, nor the equivalent ?noenia. Neither
eaui it have been murits, ternplum, &edes, basilzea, lrorîreum, or some sueh
objeet, for it wiIl, I think, be diffleuit to find amy authority in ancieiit
authors or inscriptions for this use of the verb. A stone, indeed, is
said to have been fourni, near Carlisle, on whieh was inscribed-SEPT.
SEVBRO*1IP-QVI MVRYMý HIVNC CONDIDIT, but this is cvi-
dently a *counterfeit, bearing no resemblance to a gefuine inscriptie.
Dr. Bruce, of coursp, rejeets it as "lobviously spurious." 1 suggest
[D] ONKLuEDIT, i.e. dono dedit as a mueh more probable reading.

MEAN METEOROLOGICAL RES1ILTS AT TOIRONTO FOR
THlE YEAR 1864.

13Y G. T. KINGSTON, MA

DIILBCTOri OP11~ UEOVINCIAL MAGNETIC OBSERVÂTOILT, TOILONTO.

TnE mean temperature of the yoar 1864 was 44070, or 0'.53 in

exeess of the average of twenty-flve years. The deviation of thre
xnonthly ineanb above or below their respective averages, and irre-
spective of sign, bad an average amplitude of 1'.36; thus indieating
a year of uuusually equable temperature, the average amplitude in
twenty-five years being 2'.33.

*See Caraden, Hli., p). 5 là.
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The mcan deviations of tensperature iii the four seasons, with their
proper siens, were: -00.33 in Winter; +00.79 in Spring; +20.27
i Suxumer; and -00.60 in .Auturnn.

As regards raim and suow, there svas, on the whole year, au excess
ansounting, to 0.655 iuches of water. An excess occurred ini Winter,
Spring, and Autumnu-the total precipitation excecdiug the average
by 1.136 juches in Winter, 1-788 juches in Spring, and 0.186 inches
in Auturnu. In Sumnuer, the rain was delicient as coxnpared with
the average by 2.405 inchies. This deflciency was not nsueh greater
thaui that of the summer of 1863 ; but the distribution among the
three summer months was vcry différent in the two years, for whille
in the susnmer of 1803 there was a moderate deficiency in each
mnonth, the rain in June, 1864, was less than one-fifth, and in July
little over one-third of the average fail; that Of AUgust being above
the average in the ratio of 5 to 3 nearly.

la the followving summiary several of the resuits for the year 1861
are conxpared with the average% derived from a series of years as wel
as with extreine values of analagous results given by the saine series.

TEMPERATLJRE.

of 4. Extremes.

Mean texaperature of the ycar................. 4-.70 4.117 416in '46. 42.lOin '36.
Warincst inonth....e............................J3,1Y. JuIv. Juily, 1854. Aug. 1860.
Meatt tert;peraturc of the wvaraiestmntli... 69.73 66. -98 72. 47 61.46
ççoldest lolitl .................................... *Jatitary. IFcbruary. Jal:el. 1857. Fcb. 1848.

Meutexupcrature of the coldest month .... 22.70 22.99 12.75 26.60
Différence between the tein perattnrcs Of tise 46.94 43-9

the warniest adld tho coldest, months ..
.Eean or deviations of monthly meijas from:

ther rspctie ver~eso!25 eassgns~ 1.35 2.33 3.58 iii 1857.. 1.36 in '64
o! deviation heig dlisrcgarde.........

Months o! grcste.st deviation, withotit re-
gardtsg ... ............. -... ..... -........ May. Jaimary. Jan. 1827.

Corrcspondiug magnitude o! deviation. 3.1 3.7 I 10.8
Warmpst day......................... Jâme 25. - JuIy 12, '45. July 31, '44.
'Mean temperature o! the svarmest day.... SI-7 77.45 I82.32 72.75
Ooidlest day...»................................. b 7 FePb. 6, '5Meantemeratre ! th codea 1a7-.62Jn 5 Dec. 221 '42.

,ilanteperttreof hecodes dy ....... -4 f ) -1.02 -1433 +0.57
Date of the highest temaperature ............. Aug. S. - iÂg. 24. '54. Aug. 19, '40.
ilighiest ten>perature.......... ................... 94 O 90.6 1 99 2 82.*4
Date o! lowest tesunnerature ................... Fcb. 17. - Jan. 26, '59. Jan. 2. 42.
Lowest ternperattnre ........................ -15.0 -12.4 -26) r I +1.1
Lange of the year .............................. 109.0 103.0 I 118.2 87.0
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BAROMETER.

184.:Av 
orgo

1 Sy ours.
Extroires.

Meau pressure of the year .............. 29.559o g6 29.6 (179 In ix.18

Mt o! 01highiest men press u......e ... Joune. Septeyr %1u, 1849. Joue> 1844.
lghest mueau monthly pressure .......... 29.6545 29.6629- 29.8030 29.6545

Montli of lowest nmeaiî presure .......... May. June. March, 1859. Nov. 1849.
Lowest meais montly pressure .......... 29.4721 29.5624 1 29.4215 29. bus

Average

9 yenrs.

Date of hlghest pressure ln the year ....~ iDe. 9 - Jan. 1855, Dec. 185e4
Ilighest pressure.....,.......................... 1 30.327 30.372 30.552 30.245
Date uf Iowcst pressure Ilu the year...... ~ -o Mac,15. so,]

Lowest pressure................................ 28.671 28.5920 28-286 28.8M9

Range of tîe year .............................. 1.656 1.780 2.18(9 1.42

RELATIVE HUMIDITY.

j1864. 2oers. 1 Extremles,

Mesu humidity of the year....................i 76 78 82 lu 1. 73 lu 1858.
Month of g. eatest humidity.......... I'* ad. Jeu. 1 J ~ Jan 857. Dee. 1858.
Greatest men monthly humidity ... 8... 2 S3 89 si
Moutti of least huidity ..................... Joue. May. Feb. 1843. Apri), 1849-
Least mesu maonthly huuudity................. 63 72 58 76

EXýý-TENT OF SKY CLOUDED.

1864. 1 of Extremnes.

Men cloudiuess ofthe year................... 0.65 0.60 0.5 07
Most clondy mouth ........................... December Decembe o
Greatest mouthly men of cloudiness .....10.80 0.75 6.83 0.7a
Lenst clouidy montlî... ................... Jle lgit
Lowest moiithly nican ut cloudinees.........Jou.3 1 00gu,17 03 - 0-

T ie. average lovrest mounthly men ot cloudiness iu colunin (2) is the lcast et the thse
twelve montlly mens derived, eacl freim twelve years, and docs not, include the lowe,,
mnths iii eaeh yesr, as these tall diftorently lu diffcreut years. This explalus whby the
hiqliest minimum iu columul (4) should bu lesse thian the average miinimum. The aveage
value of the greatest as welI as of the Ieast xnonithly uscauis of thse several elemeuts. aud
giveu lu columu (2), are similarly obtaiued, and theretore do not luecefsarlly lie betieeu tise
numbers iu comue (3> sud (4).

lu the eue ot thse Nvarmnest days, or tise iozhest temperatures lu eacis year, and other
anoeus quanitities, the averages lu columu (2) are dcrived trom thse correspouldiug valuies

iu each year, independently of tise timof ut teir occurrence, and must ut uecessity lie be-
tiweeu thse numbers iii comue (3) sud (4.)



AT TORONTO FOR T1IE YEAR 1864.

WIND.

flesultant direction ........................... N 760 W N 590 w --

Meaxi resultant volocity lIn tuiles............... 2.49 1.8 -M

«beati volocity, without regard to direction .. 7.40 0.88 --

Montix of grestest mean veloclty..............TJanuary. Mardi. March, 1860. Jan. 1848.
Grcatcst mnonthly mean volocity _......10. 22 8.07 12.41 5.82Z
Month of least, meaxi velocity .................. June. July. Aug. 1852. sept. 1800.
Least rnonthly mean veloclty.................. 4.53 4.97 3.30 5.79
DaY of ratest 28a eoit .......... .3 a-1 -

Graet miyrean vtlocity................I 83
Day o! leait roean velocity....................f Jue 17.-
Leaut dally mean veloclty..................... Calm.-
Iloxir o! greatest absolnte velocity...... Nov Io,.-
Groateaqt volocity ........................... ... .. 40.2--

RAIN.

183I4. I ! Extremes.
______________________________ f23 years.

Total depthin the yes i iluebes.............. 29.486 20.95tf 411. 21-5

Numrber o! days in which rain fell............. 132 168 si 130 80
k I 1861. in 1841.

Month in whieh the greatest depth of rain fel] Auguat. 1Noverobtr iSept. 1843. Sept 1848
<ireatest depth of minin one month.......... 5.060 3.765 9.760 3.115.
Mentitin whiih dayx. ofrmin wero mot fr. 1 Otbe.Otbe.t 1 86. My 8

quent .......................... May,1841
Greatest numbcr o! rainy days in one nxonth 22 13 22 il
Day I which tie greatest amnouînit o! rain tell Alug. 26. - Sept. 14,1843 Sept. 14,1848
(Ireatest ainount o! rm in one day............ 1.324 2.067 3.455 1.000
Ilour of hxcavicst rain.......................f Aug 26 -

Oreatest amount of rain in oue hour.......... 0.770 - --

SNOW.

1S" 1 Average. xrms

Total dcpth i the year in inche9 .............. 7»4.6 63.4. 38.4i 8. ini 1851.

Nixmber of days iu ivbiclb snow tell]............7 io 59 87 in .
Month in which thiegrente8t depthi of .inow feil Derember Felhruary. Feb. 18W6. Dec. 18,51.
(Ircatest drpth of.,ioov iu one month ...... 27.1 18.1 46.1 10,7
Month i whiich days of snow werc most 1 Deceibe Decmbe { : ":~ bî~

frequcit..............S ebe eebe aa 181 Ce. W
G1rceatest nunîberof day..!stiow iu one monthi 18 13 23 I 8
Day in which thre greatest ainoinit of snow 1 jau. 19. - bî8 eb. 26,1854

fell........................................... Dec. 21. > Jan 10, 1857
Greatest fall of snow inone day............... 10 f 8.5 1 5.5

The accompaîîying table is a general abstract of the Mleteorological
Observations made at the Magnetie Observatory, Toronto, during the
year184
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GENERAL METEOROLOGICAL'

I>rorilîuw/ iJlayncticaf Ob.seri

LATITUDE,:734 Nrh LNIup~ h 17111,3> West.-Elevation above

Meau temperature..................... 22,79 2Î.32 A).12 4.9-5 )-1-81 63 03 63. 73
Différence froinaverage (25 years)... - 0 .82 + -1- ý- 0«.74 - 0.01 + 3.3 + 1.09 + 2.75
Thermxie anomaly (Lat. 430 W0) . 1. 01....,I0 - 9.23 - 3.29 - 1.57 + 1.03

Rigliest temperature ...... ...... 44.2 45.0 50.2 M9.4 79 O 93.4 M0.2
Lowest tenîjîrature.......- 9.0 -15.0 3.0 28.1 32.2 34.8 49.0
Mloitlhlyanidainnualranl*ges**'".*.53.2 60. 0 47.2 al1.3 40.8 t8.10 41 -2

Meaux maximum temperature......29.58 31.521 35.59 47.4,qi 6;2. F P 7.3.06 79.915
kieax minimum temperature......17.31 18-9!241 j 34.61 4'.20 52.87 59.71'arange ............. 2. 67, 13. 1.Mean dai)~ rag............. 12.07 ]2. 58.43161 )871 16.6 20.19 20:1

Menu beighit of barometer........... 211.b3Se 29.41914 29.50S2 29.5958 2q.4721 2M9.55 29.628'%
Differenée from average (18 ycars)... -0417 -. 120S -0741 +.0098 -. 1125 +.092-11 +.0275

1lighcst barometer .................. 30.102 Sn 1124 30).067/ 29-96-1 29.78S '29.961 29.831
Lowcst barometer .................. 2S.910 29 .00 891 29.301 -29.1663 29.-007 -20.319
31onthly and annual ranges ........ 1.192! 1 .115 1.281 0603 0.0'), 0 954 0.512

Mean huruîdity of the air .......... .82 .') j80 .75 ' 75 63 .68

Mean elasticity of aqueous vapour ... 110 .119 I.135 194 .333 J380 .47

M1ean or cloudiness ..................... 67 .72 .00 1.74 + .08 .30 .44
Difference tfrOi average (12 years) ... -. 05 +.01 +.06 +.15 +.15 1-.22 1-04

Resultant direction of the wind......s 73 %v 8 84 W N 53 w N 'Il Fi N 7 W N 55 w N O1 W44 velocity of the wind . 0.... .00 6.48 2.29 :3.39' i86 1.72 2.2n
Mean 'velocity (miles per hour). 10... n22! 10.11 8.-41 .77 5.-64 4.51 Q 00

Difeérence from average (17 years)... +2.22 + 1.77 -0.26 -029 1-0-95 -074 +1.03

Total amount of rain ............. t 1-6 -37 .Goo3si: 40 050 1.0202
Diffécrence from average (25& 2 rs)) -0.6-.0 +003+L +084-.9 ].

Total amouint of snow,........ ..... 2.3 5 .7 71 15 0.01
Difference from average (22 years)..+11.151-- 8.-55. 5.40 + 1.10
!N tmber of days snow........... î.Pý 1ii- 1

Nuwber of fair days ............ 11 a 1 1 .M, 13 25 f23
'Number of auroras observed .......... O t
Possible to, sec aurora (No. of nights). I 1 Il 15 10 12 24 J19
Number ofthuniderstorms,......../ 0 0 O O 5. s 2 4



AT TORONTO FOR THE YEAR 1864.

REGISTER FOR TH~E VEAR 1864.

atory, Toronto, Canada Wet.
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MONTIILY ABSOLUTE VALVES 0F TIIE

MONTLILY ABSOLUTE VALUES 0F TIIE MAGNETIC
ELEMNENTS AT TORIONTO, FIIOM 1856 TO 1864, INCLLJ-
SIVE.

BY G. T. KINGSTON, M. A.,

DIRECTOli OF TITE MAONETIC OBEflVATOIRY.

Di-ECLINATON.-rTlhe mionthly values given in table I., are the
mens of six separate determinations, mnade at intervals during two or
three consecutive days. E acli determination includes five rcadings of
the collimator scale, accompanied by simultancous readings of the
difféetial declinometer, by nid of which the corresponding partial
determination ivas rcduced to the monthly tweuty-four-hour men
normal readingy of the differential deelinometer.

The mean. monthly inecase of westerly declination, derived by the
inethod of least squares, from the 108 eqaations furnishied. by the
monthly values of declination, is 0O,'-606; wvlich, if the rate of west-
erly movement increase equably, will be the mornthly rate correspond-
iug to lst July, 1860. But on p. vi. of Vol. Il. of the Toronto
Observations, the montbly rate of westerly moyement proper to lst
July, 1848, ivas 0'1627: whence the menu annual increase in the
monthly inoveinent is 0' 008 nearly. The probable error of a single
monthly determination is 0'7î4, and the probable error of the men
deterynination, 2" 10'-0-1, corrcsponding to lst July, 1860, is 0'-071.

Table II. gives tlîe inonthly determinations of the dip, and Table
Ili. those of the horizontal force, taken accordiag to the method- of
which the details are giveli in the earlier volumes of the Toronto
Observations. The determinations of the horizontal force are reduced
to the monthly twenty-four-hour mean, normal reading of the bifilar.

The rnonthly values (ý) of the total force in Table IV. are derived
from those of the dip (0) and of the horizontal force (X), by the
formula O=X sec. 0.

For the purpose of exhibiting the progressive secular march in the
magrnetical elements from the commencement of the observations, the
annual ineans, as far as they are procurable, are preseuted in oue view
in Table V.

PECLTNATION.-The annual means of the declination for 1841-42
are taken from p. xi. of Vol. I. of the Toronto Observations, and those
for 1845 to 1851Y from pp. iii. to v. of Vol. II. In 1853, 54, 55,
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severat months occur in ivhicli the absolute declination was flot detbr-
mincd. In these cases, the aîproximate annmal nieans given in the
table are the averages of thie resuits for the months whlerein observa-
tions werc miade, these resuits being correctcd for annual and secular
variation. These corrections wvere dceterinined as follows :The twelva
znontlaly mnuas on the average of' the nine years, 1856 to 1864, being
in the first instance corrected for secular change, by the application to
theni of the several multiples of 0'.2606, from +5.5 x 0,.'2606 in
Jantiary, to -5.5 x 0'.,2606i in Decemnber, were then subtracted scverally
frorn the mean declination 2' l0'.0i,1 thuls yieldiugcÊ remaindei-s whieh
have been adoptcd as the monthly correction? for animal variation.
They are small, ia no instance arrouinting to 0'.6. Assuming these
corrections, as well ns those for secular change, to ho applicable to
the years 18.53, 54, and 55, with stiflicient accuracy for the purpose in
view, the corrections applied to any one of the monthly means, in
order to reduce it to the men of the year, iras found by taking the
algebraical sura of the correction for annual variation, and that for
secular variation, supposiag the latter to be +5.5 x O'.2606 in
January, and to diminish ench montlî by 0'.2606 tili it becomes
-5.5 x 0' .2606 iii December.

INCLINATION.-Tbe annual ineans of inclination for the years 1841
to 1856 are reprinted fromi p. cxix. of the third Toronto volume. The
increase of the inclination from the minimum ini 18,13-44 was arrested
in 1855, froin îvhichi year the inclination lias becai steadily diminish-
in.

HORIZONTAL, FoncE.-Fromn 1845 to 1852, the annual mneans of
the absolute horizontal force are reprinted from, p. cxvii. of the third
Toronto vclume. T1he number givoni as the annual mean for 1855, is
an imperfeet approximation, being the average of the determinations
ini the four months, Septçember to Dfecember. The progressive dimi-
nution ira the horizontal force so apparent in the annual mens prior
to 1859-the year of maximum dip, bas been converted since 1860
into an inecase.

TOTAL FoRtcE.-TiLC annual means of the total force for the years
1845-52, as well as for 1855, are derived from the annual mens of
incliaation and of horizontal force by the formula -&=X sec. 0. For
the years 1856 to 1864, the axînual mens are averages of the moathly
values of the total force givea in Table IV.
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TABLE I.

Monthly determinations of the Absoluto De-lination at Toronto, fron 1856 to
1864 inclusive.

MONTHS. 1856. 1857. 1858. 1859. 1860. 1861. 1862. 1863. 1864.

o o o . o ' o I o

January ...... 1 54.30 1 58.54 2 02.82 2 06.41 2 08.53 2 2.37 2 15.71 2 17.41 2 20.0e

February..... 1 55.33 1 58.79 2 03.78 2 06.90 2 09.26 2 13.301 2 11.99 2 17.97 2 21.26

March......... 1 55.23 2 00.61 2 04.44 2 06.73 2 09.95 2 13.24 2 13.91 2 17.88 2 21.23

April........... î 56.34 1 59.69 2 04.03 2 06.56 2 09.61 2 14.22 2 13.77 2 18.10 2 20.95

May............ 1 56.12 1 58.83 2 03.72 2 06.84 2 08.93 2 13.17 214.4 2 18.51 2 21.2e

Juue ........... 1 56.09 1 58.89 2 03.54 2 06.90 2 08.93 2 13.03 2 16.73 2 18.93 2 22.58

July............ 1 56.06 1 59.85 2 04.33 2 07.24 2 10.38 2 14 10 2 16.22 2 19.871 2 23.19

August ........ 1 54.44 2 01.86 2 06.34 2 07.39 2 11.36. 2 14.71 2 15.91 2 19.87 2 22.71

September... 1 58.52 2 01.58 2 05.36 2 08.77 2 10.77 2 15.23 2 17.10 2 20.25 2 22.27

October ...... 1 57.06 2 01.69 2 05.27 2 08.52 2 13.91 2 15.04 2 17.41 2 .- 67 2 22.28

November ... 1 58.31 2 02.47 2 04.75 2 08.53 2 13.30 2 15.69 2 17.59 2 20.87 2 22.24

December ... 1 57.57 2 03.67 2 05.52 2 08.27 2 12.62 2 17.24 2 17.18 2 19.67 2 21.94

1e as i 56.28 2 00.54 2 04.49 2 07.42 2 10.03 2 14.35 2 15.66 2 19.08 2 21.88

TABLE Il.

Monthlv determinations of the Absolute Inclination at Toronto, from 1856 to
1864 inclusive.

MONTHS. 1856. 1857. ISSS. 1859. 18CO. 1861. 1862. 1863. 1864.

Q * O' o ' O O Q

January ...... 75 23.70 75 24.25 75 24.60 75 24.47175 24.37 75 23.80 75 23.10'75 21.69 75 21.53

February 24.33 23.83 26.60 24.93 23.47 23.53 23.37 21.671 21.88

March......... 23.97 24.47 26.22 24.97 24.57 24.30 23.62 21.77 21.45

April .......... 23.52 24.98 23.72 25.50 25-10 25.30 22.741 21.84 21.30

May........... 22.72 23.93 23.87 24.137 24.27 24.33 23.33 21.94 21.34

June............ 23.62 23.90 22.85 24.60 23.37 23.401 22.77 20.93 21.22

July............ 24.15 23.92 23.25 24.07 24.20 22.97 22.90 20.93 20.19

August........ 23.80 23.93 23.73 25.07 25.07 23.70 23.78 21.761 19.61

September... 24.82 25.12 25.07 25.00 26.40 23.27 23.55 22.12 20.74

October....... 24.87 25.02 24.50 26.43 26.00 23.80 2.3.85 20.99 20.53

November ... 24.57 24.43 24.47 26.03 23.83 23.37 22.82 20.91 20.61

December ... 24.55 24.10 24.43 24.27 23.93 23.27 22.43 21.14 20.79

Year ns. 75 24.0575 24.32 75 24.44 75 24.98 75 24.55 75 23.75 75 23.19 75 21.47175 20.93
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TABLE MI.
Monthly detcrminations of the Absolute Ilorizotial Force at Toronto, frora 1858

to 1864 inedusive.

MOIITrS. 1850. I1857. 1858. 1S59. 1860. ISOI. 1862. 1863. 18134.

Jantinry ... 3.5003 3.43GS 3.1771) 3-4724 3l4771 P.43 M.8 3.4,82 3.4941

February ... 5064 4728 4748 4771 1812 4826i M,3 48S0 .1932

'Marcli...... 50G2 51.13 4725 -1»772 4760 4829 4846l 4875 4903

April ....... r051 47611 1870 4796 1 4767 -1787 4U122 -1902 4905

May.......... 5057 -1901 5010 4771 4862 4983 4867 4878 4923

june ..... 5101 5023 -1990 4793 482-) 4,116 488: 4811 4946

Jn3y ...... ... 5108 502 501.1 48S23 4805 48,2 4869 4931 49M

Auglist ........ 50( 02 5005 7015 4778 4847 4.39 4903 4914

September 5037 4826 41951 4799 4790 4706 41840 4889 r,060

October .... 5039 4M2 4911 481P2 4714 4817 476j3 4889 4890

Noverober .. 5016 4762 4865 .1836 4769 4822 4819 488 t 4915

December 4959 4783 , 4907 48 25 47G0 4803 488 4881 4910

T 3.5049 3.4883 3.4M0 I.41 34792 3.4839 3.4853 3.4891 8.4932
Meaui l___

TABLE IV.
Monthly deterxninations of thie AbsoluCe Total Force at Toronto, frora 1856 to,

1864 inclusive.

Moxrrxis. 1856. 1857. t1858. I859. 1861). 1861. 1862. 1M6. 1864.

Jannary ... 13.8815 13., '-'7 Mi3 8068 13.782-9 13.8000 13.8195 133.8073 13.8026 13.8237

February 9.. 157 77U5 8252 80;7 811 Sf08 8M3 80151 8255

marci ...... 9033 Q378 8101 8016 7987 8217 8180 8009 8074

April..... 89S9 80O3 8290 8272 8097 S208 8311 8127 8016

Ifay.......... 8S78 8450 8870 797 8315 8856 8,-22 8049 8135

âmue ....... 1931 89C3 8632 8121) 801.3s 8107 i 8391 7968 8207

July..........9U303 8347 8792 S377 8109 8185 8363 8105 8054

.&ugust ..... 090 8870 83-29 0077 81-35 8195 831S, 8120 73

&eptember 9121 8331 I2 L 81208 838 7928 81.17 8121 8582

October .... 9141 8305 t 8606 8602 S2l63 8096 8001 79 M) 7S79

November. 11 M3 7974 8I86 8137 so0 s 80 4W792 7916 7903

December .. 775 8005 8548 SIOS 78s8 M97 8163 7938 7996

Yery 13.905.4 13.8436, 13.8521 113.8251 13.8109 13.8173 13.814:3 13.8028 13.8109
__ __ __ _ _ _
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THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.

R~E VI E WS.

An Account of the ,Siiithsoizianz Institution, its Founder, Building,

Op)eratioeý8, etc., prepared froni the Reports of Prof. H enry to the
Regents, and ot/wr autltentic .sour«ces. By William J. IRbees,
Chief Clerk of the Sinitbsonian Institution. Washington: 1863.

Annual Reports of th~e Board of Reqients of t/e Srnit/isoniait Institu-
tion, sliowing the Operations, Ezpenditures, and Condition of the
Institution for th~e years 1857-1862.

On the 2Gth. of Mav, 1786, James Louis (or Lewis) Macie, a
xnember of Pembroke Collegoe, Oxford, proceeded MU.A. at that
University. In the fcdlowing year lie -,vas electcd a fellow of the
:Royal Society; and in 1'791 bis first communication appeared in the
PLilosophicai Transactions under the titie: - 0f some Chemical Ex-
periments on Tabasheer ;" a minerai substance extracted from. the
pith of' the bamboo, and in many respects near]y identical with
quartz, or common siliceous earth. According to a recent very
meagre biographical notice in the New ierican 1Jyclopoedia, bis
mother was Mrs. Elizabeth Macie, bieiress of the liungerfords of
Audley, but this is probably a mere re-affirmation, ini modified form
of his own statement, to which w-e shal] presently refer. lie w-as
at any rate a man of independent fortune, and, according to au
obituary notice ini the Gentlemiaz'.s MaIfgazine, Ilcontinued to, enjoy
the property of the Màacies," t'il bis deatb ; wben it w-as bcqueathed
in a way ca1tulated to perpetuate bis name as the founder of an
institution of w-orld-wide interest. But the namc so perpetuated
w-as not thiat o? James Louis 'Maeie. In 1803 a second paper, by
the saine author as that on the chemical experiments on Tabasheer
made its appearance, entitled IlA Chemical Analysis o? some Cala-
mites." But with the new century the Ï1nheritor of the Macie pro-
perty had seen fil. to abandon that name; and thencefortli, in philo-
sophical transactions and elsewbere, lie chose to be known as James
Smithson. The only reasons w-hidi lie appears to have assigned for
this change, are thus set forth in the autobiographie note, with
-which, bisw'ill is introdnced : "J1 , James Smitbson, son ef Ilugb, first
Dukoe of Northumberland, and Elizabeth, heiress of the Hungerfords
of Audley,"; or, as the Gentlemnan's Magazine bas it, "of Studley,"

Cand niece ti Charles the proud Duk-e of Somereet."



The authority for the mnaternai ancestry of Srnitlison, as set forth
in the Nec dmerican Gyclopoedia is probably nothing more than an
adaptation of tlîis testatrentary autobiographie note; as other
statements witli ihich it is accoxnpanied are not onily vague but
inaccurato. That Jamnes Sinithisoa was a son of' the first Duke of
Northumberland is very possible; thougli if so it mnust have beeii ini
sucli a way as reuders Lis change of ime in mature ycars a curious
assertion of an alliance ti , added the bend sinister to any hieraldie
hionours lie xight thereby clama;. Wh,> the M.àacies wvere, whiose
property hoc enjoyed, or what ivas his actual relation to thein o
where appears, so far as we are aware, iii any authentie notice o!
him. They are said to have resided at Weston, near Bath, where,
possibly, tradition or local histories preserve information which
iniglit be welcome to tboso wlio are curious about the biography o!
this singular man. it cannot be justly charged as a more vualgar
curiosity that Nvould crave for further kýnowledgye o! the eccentrie
and scholarly recluse, -who oceupied offices of honourable diztinction
amoug the forexnost scientifie men o! biis day, and wns spokieu of
fromn the chair of the Royal Society, ivhon death. had removed bim
frorn its roll of Fellows, as 'Idistinguished by the intimate friendship
of Mr. Cavendish" and again as one who '"rivalled our most ex-
pert cbemists in elegant analyse,-."

It is sufficient to say, iii roference to, Smithson's dlaimi to ducal
paternity, that if Elizabeth, hieiress of the ilungerfords of' Audley,
and niece to the proud Puke of Sommeret, Nvas his mother ; the
w-ife of Hlugli, first Puhe of Northumberland, wvas the lady Eliza-
bet'h Seymiour, dlaugbter o! Algernon, Duke of Somemet ; and no
niece, but a grand-daug 'hter of Chiarles, Dulie of' Somnerset, to
wbom the appellation of " the proud Dukie" Nvas applied. There
is mystery, and probably also romance, in the story thus curiously
complicated by the change of naines, and the dlaim of a noble-
maternity, so ufflikiely to bc associated wvitli illegitimacy iu any
ordinary fashion. But at any rate it is sufficientiy obvious that the
claimant of sueh deseent, hiowcver dlerived, who lived to boqueath
inberited property sworn undor £120,OO0 sterling, was manifostly
no ordinary fioundlingy. There is somethiiig curious also iu a grave
physicist of mature yoars, moving ini the society of mnen aflio distin-
guishcd for scientifie aud social rauk, and accustomed te ininutest
observations of scientifie evidence, gravely settitig forth testamentary
dlaims of ducal doscent, which be knewv that every one wlio chose

120 REVIEWS.
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to be nt the trouble to turn over the pages of a peerage, could ascer-
tain to be false.

One fact, however, rests on the indisputable authority or Mr.
?Davies Gilbert, President of the i1ýoyal Society; and it is tbis : that
Smithison enjoyed the intixnate friendship) of th;e ilon. Henry Caven-
dish: who could trace an unbrokeui pedigree, through Sir Johin
Cavendish the Lord Chief JTustice or Edward III. baclc to au ancestry
of Norman blood, famous in the days ofà the Conquest ; but whoso
daim to the memory of this later generation rests on the better
foundation of bis distinction amougr the Euglishi philosophers of the
eighWitenthi century, wlien Watt, Priestley, Woolastoxi, Davy, Black,
aud ilioîpson along with Cavendish, were adding lustre to Engliali
science by their brilliant diseoveries ini emistry, and the kindred
sciences. But to have been the infiniate friend of the higyli born
British Cheiit, implies somne very peculiar traits in the possessor
of sucb a claim to our notice. Cavendish w-as a recluse, scarcely
less difficuit of access than. some erernite dwelling ini desert haunts,
remote from human kind. Sucli was his extreme reserve and love of
reViremnent, that thougli for haif a century a distinguished felloiv of
the Royal Society, a member of the iFrencli Institute, and a student of
science who had won a European reputation : yet bis modern biogra-
pher* found it almost as difficuit to recover auy detailed inaterials for
bis life, as is now the case in reference to our less famous student of
physies. By the time that Smithson begyan to take an active part in
the proceedings cf the Royal Society, Cavendish had his town residence
ini IMontag-ue Place, close to the British Museum, where the few visi-
tors who were able to penetrate into the domnestie sanctuary of the
scientifie recluse, have left on record that books and apparatus
constituted its chie£ furniture. À suburban villa at Claphiarn, which
formned bis favourite residence, was in like manner occupied th- ough-
out with workshops, laboratory, astronomical, meteorological, and
electrical apparatus. There bis rare guests invariably fouud the
same homely fare. According to the informaition supplied to his
biographer by a iFelIow of the Royal Society, the dinner table wvas
provided with a leg of niutton, and nothing more. On one occasion

nhe Zife of flic lon. Ikenry Cavcndisýh, inctuding abstracis of lus viore inipar-
tant Scient jfic papers, and a caitical inquiry into the claims of ail his olle-ed dis-
coveries of the Com1position of Wfater. By Geor'ge Wilson, M.D., F.RS.E. Lon-
don: 1851.
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when four scientiflc friends were engaged to dine withi him, his
housekieeper remonstrated against the invariable bill of fare: that a
leg of mutton would not bc enough, for fivo. elWcIl then, get two,"
was the reply. One ca. fancy Snitbson as one of the five, who, at
this hoxnely board, talked over the favourite theines on which they
xneditated in common ; and speculated, with uniinpassioned stoicism,
on sucli laws of the universe as cngaged their thoughits. Professor
Playfair, who had met with Cavendish at the iRoyal Society Club, do-
scribes hilm as awkward in appearance, speaking vory seldom and
with great hesitation. "eBut," lie adds, "cthe gleams of genius break
often through this unpromising exterior. Ile neyer spealis, but it
is exceedingly to the purpose ; and eitber brings some excellent in-
formation, or draws some important conclusion," Smithson, oÈie is
tempted to fancy as littie less shy and reserved ; thougli with hirn
some at least of the originating causes wvere very difl'erent. The
Iflonourable HIenry Cavendish was of untarnished ducal descent by
both parents; and related by near propinquity to others of the niost
illustrious amaong -England's ancient nobility. Smithson betrays in
bis will the nature of thc wound, which, rankling in bis breast, may
have mnade of him the reserved, silent student of science, fltted by
lis retiring exclusiveness to be the friend of the misanthropical
patrician Chemnist, who shrunk f'rom the society of bis fellow mon;
had littie intercourse with bis noble relatives; and is reported by his
contemuporaries to have hiad a positive dislike to wornen. It is pro-
bable, bowever that bis biographer is nearer the truth when ho sug-
gests that hoe did not bate women, b-ut wvas only awkwardly shy and
afraid of them.

But Smiithso,-wbo comumences his will with the assertion of a
ducal deseent on both sides, not lem noble than that of Cavendish,-
in one of the clauses of his will bequeaths the whole of bis property
to a nephew, the son of his brother, IlLieut. Col. Charles Louis
IDiekensonu." The name adds fresh complication to the question of
his family relations: with thc Il Louis" wvbich ho dropped along witb.
the surnaxue of bis carlier years, reappearing as the only element
cominon to botb. But the significant clanse is superndded, that in
case of the death of thi s nephew, the whole property is to, go to,
any children of his, "llegitimato or illegitimate." But neitiier
nophew, nor nepbew's chlidren, survived to dlaim thc prope<ty of
tho old man. Hie hiad at one time, it is said designed xnaking tbo
Royal Society the administrator of bis ivealth; but his co-fellows
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offended bis touchy, sensitive nature in some way ; and after pro-
viding a small annuity for John F itali a faithful old servant and
extending the ternis of a loan to, H. IL. SailIy, also formerly in bis
service, but wbo is described as "'Dowv keeping the Blungerford
flotel in Paris ;" lie transferred the whole of bis estate -to the United
States, for the purpose of fibunding an Institution for the increase
and diffusion of knowledge among men." The Dame adopted by
Smitbson's former servant for bis Parisian hotel is, i ail likelihood,
another index of the sensitive assertion by his master of descent
from, the noble heiress of the ifungerfords of Audley, and so
designed to gratify bum by an acceptable humouring of his known
weakness on this point.

Witbout domestie tics, and frequently appareatly without any
=ied home in England, lie appears to, have travelled on the conti-
nent, staying once and again a year or two ia Paris, Berlin, Florence,
&c., and spending bis later years chiefly abroad. Occasional
glirnpses of bis wandcrings are stili recoverable from bis scientific
memoirs; as when in comnnicating to the Royal Society, in 1813,
some analytie experiments on a substance froni Mount Vesuvius, be
remarks: ' I The present saline substance was sent to me fromn
Naples te Florence, where I was, in May, 1794."

Smithson's last communication to, the Royal Society was made in
1818, and is entitled "A few facts relative to the celeuriug matter
of some vegetables; but reference to this paper shows that ba
bad then abandoned all active labour as an experimental. pbysicist.
66I began," be says, I'a great many years agro, some researches on
the colonring tuatters of vegetables. From the inquiry being te be
prosecuted only at a particular seasen of the year, the great delicacy
of the experiments, and the great care required in them, and conse-
quently the trouble 'with 'which they were attended, very little was
donc. 1 bave now no idea of pursuing the subjeet. TI destroying
lately the memorandums of the experiments wbich 'have been made,
a few scattered facts were met with which seemed deserving of being
preserved. They are bere, offered, in hopes that they wvill induce
some other person to give extension te an investigation interesting
te Chemistry, and to th e art of dyiug ;" and se, apparently, closes
the scientifie labours of Smitbson. He was probably then destroy-
ing papers, preparatory to one of 'bis long sejouras i other lands.
The date of bis wil, 23rd October, 1826, sbows him in L~ondon,
resident ini Bentinck Street, Cavendish Square; but when his death
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took place, less than two years thereafter, hie was again a wanderoe,
with 80, uncertain au abidiuig place nt thie close of bis life, that the
biographical notice iii the Gentlemnan's Mlagaiziie States hîmi te, have
dicd in the south of France, while a notice attaclicd to the Guide to
thje Smiithsoîianii Institietion and Natioîial 31vseurn, assigus Genos
as the place of bis decease.

Sînithson, as the friend o? Cavendish, w's-ns mnay be presumed,
not withont somie support r-~oin the imnperfect glinipses wc thus re-
cover of him,-one te wbomn intimate intercourse with seciety at
large wvas far froni acceptable. But in another, and more interesting
respect, be bore soine reseiublance te, the great Englishi chemist.
le was sirgularly delicate in bis scientifie operations ; and among

blis personal eflècts, deposited in the iRegents' Hall, at XashiingtoD,
are the miniature apparatus and laboratory with which lie ivas wont
te, pursue his experiments as an nalytie cbemist while traivelling
either at home or abroad. le Nvas referred te by Mr. Pavies Gil-
bert, wlien noticing the blanks Nvbieh death hiad mnade, by the ru-
meval of hin. and other recently deceased Fýellovs of the IRoyal
Society, iu the last address delivered by hirn frein its presidential
chair ; and he tuheu spoke of him as eue unsurpasseci ini expertnes
and analvtic skill amnowg ceutemporary chemists. In illustration of
lis " elegaut analyses," ene romautie incident is referred te as proof
of lus skill. Happening, it is said, te observe a tear glidingy down a
lfair lady's cheek, hoe started, forward te catch it ini a crystal vessel,
ere it fell. Hialf cf the falling tear escaped ; but w-bat remained
w-as submitted by him te, minute analysis, and enabled him te, doter-
mine the nature of its iueludcd saits.

In the case of Cavendish, the sighit of a strange face, even at the
IRoyal Society Club, w-bore hoe appears te, have been most at bis ease,
-vas sufficient te strike him dumb. Such was his excessive shynesa,
that one of his coutemporaries describes, him as standing on the
landing, ut Sir Joseph Banks' presidential soirées, evidently w-anting
courage te open the door and face the assemibled Fellows; and only
entering nt last, w-heu the souud of' feotsteps behiud comipelled him
te, avoid the approachiug comapany by escaping into, the crowd.
Shrinking as hoe thus did from the Society ef bis own sex, it -would
be curious and interesting te, ascertain te w-bat extent the statement
of Smithbson's intimiate friendship w-ith him, w-bich, rests on nuthority
se, worthy of credit, is actually borne eut by any existing evidence;
and, if se, boa' far it w-as traceable te similarity in disposition and
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temperamenit, as well as in scientiflc tastes. lu one respect, lîow-
ever, tbey must have differed. Shy and reserved as Cavendish was
arnong bis fellow men, lie literally led frein the gaze of a wornan.
:Su far did lie carry this thiat Lord IBurlington notes cf himi, "hle
'would neyer see a female servant, and if an unfortunate maid ever
ebewed herseif, she wvas immediately dismissed." One can hiardly,
therefore, fancy him, even under the most, urgent stimulas of ana-
Jytie zeal, snatching the falling tear from a lady's cheek.

In another respect, aise1 Smithson would appear to have differed
froin bis illustrious friend, if his American biographer may be relied
apon. "li-e was," says the notice appencled to the Guide Book
already referred to, "c f a sensitive, retiring disposition ; was neyer
unarried; but appeared ambitions cf making a Dame for himself."
This, how'cver, I ýsuspect is a mere inference, and is net borne eut by
tbhe termns cf bis will, which primarily destiiied bis property te any
collateral, and even illegitimate surviving relation, aud accoînpanîed
the ultimate bequest te the United States with ne estentatieus obli-
gations, beyond the mere determiniation cf the name cf' the establish-
ment te ho fonnded ut Wrashington as the 14Snuithsonian Institution."
To the pecuniary trust hoe did, indeed, a.id certain gifts cf a more
personal character. lUis Amnerican executors not only acquired by
bis will the ample funds left at bis death, but aIse rcceived in trust
bis whole personal. effeets ; and amnong the latter wvere bocks, papers,
8cientifie apparatus, and minerais, ail illustrating bis tastes, and fur-
mishinig important contributions towards a better *knoNvledge cf the
=an. The Institution is, or at least, ivas, in posses8ion cf' two like-
ziesses cf Sînithson: ene a portrait cf bîm while a youth, in bis
aeademies as an Oxford undergraduate ; the other a niedallîcu
profile, from which the engraving bias been ciecuted which, is
attached te, ail the Sinithsonian "Contributions te Rnowledge."
The first was procured from the widow cf bis servant, John iFitali,
aind the latter passed directly, along with bis other personal, effeets,
ito the Ulnited States.

In the annuat report cf the Board cf IRegents for 1857, the fol.
lowing information is communicated witb reference te, Smitbson's
personal. effets :-- The bequest cf James Smithson inclnded ail bis
personai effeets, and these were obtaiued by the Hiou. Richard Rush,
the agent cf the American Goverament, throug h whom the legacy
was procured. They were delivered by bima te, the Secretary cf Stato
and afterwards deposited in the museuni cf the Patent Office, where
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they remained until tbe last year, wben they wore transf'erred to, the
Regents' room in the Smithsonian building. They have been ar-
ranged for exhibition in a large case of black waluut, and nowv forra
an interesting portion of the collections of the Institution. They
eonsist of a very extensive series of rare thougli minute specimena
of mineralogy ; of the table service of plate o? Sinithson ; and of
the portable chemical and mineralogical apparatus with Nvhich Le
made bis investigations. IBesides the above mentioned articles, the
Institution has liad in its possession for several ycars the library of
Smithsou, containing 115 volumes, and a collection of manuscripte>
principally consisting of what would appear to be the materials of a
philosophical dictionary."

The collection of personal effects of the founder of the Smitbson-
ian Institution is even more curiously minute than the abovc notice
indicatos. When last we visited the Smithsonian galleries at Wash-
ington, there were displayed in the Regents' iRoom not only the
founde's, minerais, chemical laboratory, balance, thermometer, and
other soientifle apparatus, but bis sword, riding whip and walking
cane, bis candlesticks, travelling portrnanteaus, snuff box, and ura-
brella.

lIn the report o? 1857 it is justly added in reference to those
varied personal relies o? Smithson : "The whole collection taken
together serves to, exhibit the character of the man, and clearly tc>
indicate lis intention as to the nature of the Institution to which
lie gave bis naxne. It serves to, strengthen the conviction, if nything
of this kiud were needed, that the proper interpretation of the wil!
has been given by the Ifegents in adopting the plan which makes
active operations, the discovery of new truths, and a diffusion of
these among men, the prominent object of the establishment. In
this connexion it may be interesting to repeat a statement nmade
in a former report, that the Institution is in possession of two
likenesses of Srnithson: one, a portrait of hlm, while a youtk,
in the costume of a student at Oxford, the other a medallion, frora
which a steel engraving lias been exeeuted. The first was purcha8ed
from the widow of John Fitaîl, the servant of Smithson, and the
other was among bis effects, and identifled by a paper attached to it,
on which the words ' my likeness' were written in Smithson's owrn
haud."

lIn the same report, the IRegents add this remark :-" A list of the
papers publisbed by Smithson, and a record of ail the facts which
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could be gatbered in relation to hixn, have been mnade, to serve liere-
after for a more defmnite account of bis life and labours than bias yet
appearcd." It would appear, therefore, to bave been in con tem-
plation Vo prepare an extended biographical notice of the founder
of Ilthe Smithsonian Institution." And this secîns to us no more
than is due to Sinithison by those who have assumed the responsi-
bility of his executors for the world at large. le canuot be looked
upon as the mere vulgar millionaire, bequeatbing a wealth lie could
no longer use, in order to gratWy bis vauity by some costly cbarity
destined to perpetuate bis name. As a man of science bis contri-
butions Vo physics do not greatly enlarge our knowledge, or add
xnaterially Vo the resources by means of' whichi chemîstry and the
kindred sciences have mnade such rapid strides in modern titues; but
they show him, to have been a wvillingy fellow labourer ivith somne of
the great mn who, confer so brifliant a luztire on thxe early years of
tbe present century; and that under circumstances of abundant
wealtli, and peculiar social relations little calculated to have tempted
him into the paths of scientifie investigation, liad bis tastes not lain
very specially in that direction.

But eight years bave elapsed since the notice of Srnithson's papers
and other persor 1 effeets was ]nserted in the Regent's Annual
Report; and the present year bas boeen signalised by a disastrous
conflagration, in which it is to be feared that the unused materials
for the purposed biograplwx may have wx,.,nisbed, with wbatever secrets
tbey contained. Ou the 12Hi of Jannary the electrie ivires flaslied
across the continent the following unwelcome intelligence:

"This afternoon, about tbree o'clock, a fire broke out in the
Sînithsanian IJnstitution building, in tbe loft above the picture gai-
lery, between the eeiling and the roof, caused, it is believed, by a
defective flue. The ceiling soon feil in, and ini a few minutes, the
gallery vas one sheet of flame. The fire, as it mounted the central
tower and burst forth in full volume from the main roof, was
inagniflcently grand, and a curious spectacle wvas presented by the
steadiness of the revolution of the anometer, or wind register sur-
mounting the tower, while the fierce flame was ravenously mounting
to its destruction. The windows of the picture gallery soon bnrst
out, disclosing only the sheil of the room. There were sorne 200k
of Stanley's picture8 here. lie bad negoeiated for tbeir sale Vo the
Michigan UJniversity. Oniy five or six of them were saved. The
loss is very serions, ineluding the lecture room, the philosophical
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instrument apartmeut, and most of the valuable instruments. The
offices in tho towers, and the originals of the private records and
archives of tho Institution, were destroyed. The top of the principal
tower and several of the battiements fell. The conflagration was
nearly altogether confiaed to the main building, and above the firat
story. The latter contained the Museum, which was damaged more
by water tban fire."

We know not whether the lost records and archives referred to
included Smnithson's papers and other personal effeets; but, from the
position of the :Regents' iRoom, adjoining the centre of the main build-
ing, and above the ground floor, it is to be feared that the materials so
essential to any minute biographical record of the founder of the
Institution have perishied, along with the valuable ethnological
picture gallery, and so mueh else which bas fallen a prey to the
devouring flames.

lu an early volume of this Journal*, a valuable paper, from.
the pen of iProfessor Hlenry, was printed, devoted to the subjeet
of Acousties, as applied to public buildings; and an interesting
coMmunication was contributed to a subsequent volumet by the
learaed professor, with views and ground plans, illustrative of the
manner in which. the principles and conditions previously investi-
gated by him, along wîtli bis colleagues, Captain Meigs and Pro-
fessor IBache, had been practically applied in the lecture room of
the Institution buildings. la adapting this to the special require-
ments of a public theatre for the display of scientific experiments,
and the delivery of' lectures to large audiences, tbe principles of
acousties bad been applied with rare success ; so that a lecturer
could address au audience of upwards of' two thousand persons, and
mahe bis voice heard distinctly iii the remotest corner without effort.
Thii adinirably construeted scieutitie theatre, we regret to see, bas
perisbed aiong with other parts of the main building. But the
principles on wbîch it was so successfully adapted to the required
purposes, are, happîly, beyond the reach of such elements of de-
,struction; and bave beeii applied, with equally satisfactory resuitfs,
in some of the receutly completed legislative halls in the new wing
of the Capitol, at Washington.

In soma respects the news of the destruction, not only of the

Canadian Journal, Vol. Il., P. 130.
tIbid, Vol. III., P. 110.
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fine lecture room, but of the wbole costly building erected on ccThe
MaIl," nt Washington, might be received with le8s regret than would
ordiuarily pertain to, the loss of an edifice specially set apart for
such purposes as it ivas devoted to ; for the building, with its lecture
roorn, galleries, library, and museura, wau the practical exposition of
ideas relative to, the application of tlje founder's bequest, which
many looked upon with apprehension> as destined to squander the
furnd on purely local and popular purposes. One class of advisers
advocated the founding of a large Iibrary at Washington, on which
the ivhole bequest should be expended. A great public museum in
the saine city found another equally zealous body of advocates. A
third class proposed to, devote the fund to, secure the services of
lecturers, whose prelections on science and literature should be
extended to ail the chief cities throughout the States. The advice
of a fourth class was urged in favour of a series cf popular tracts,
to, be published and distributeif among the million. Lt is a subjeet
of gratulation frequeutly referred to in notices of the Institution,
that the bequest of Smithson was brought over fromn England in
British sovcreigns, and these, after being deposited in the TUnited
States Mint, were recoined into American eagles, and so, converted
into part of the curreucy of the country. But, so, far as the special
destination of the bequest had been indicated by the testator, it
seened to run no slight danger of being frîttered away on ephemeral
popular gratifications, and effectually Iost to, its purpose of increas-
ing and diffusing knowledge throughout the world. The Act of
Congress which determined, as far as, legisiation bas doue so, the
mode of carrying out the trust, airued, appareutly, at a compromise
between the various conflicting schemes. Lt directs the formation
of a library, a iuuseum, and a gallery of art; authorizes the delivery
of courses of public lectures ; and provides for the erection of a
building, on a liberal scale, te, supply the accommodation requisito
for ail those varicd purposes.

The building, which has te a great extent perished in the reicent
conflagration, was the first resuit of this Act of Congress. It is
described in the Guide Book as a structure Ilin the style of archi-
tecture of the last haif of the twelfth century, the latest variety of
the rounded style, as it is found immediately anterier to, its merging
iute the early Gothie, aud is known as the INorman, the Lombard,
,or Romanesque." la reality, however, it miglit rather be described
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as au attempt to, adapt the details of' the massive and sombre
iRomanesque architecture of the twelfth cenitury, to the lightù pro-
portions, elevated towers, and clore-stories of the Iatcst perpen-
dicular, ac, it merged into the flond Tudor Gothie. The resuit was
one on whichi the architectural critic could look with, littie satisfac-
tion ; wbile the scientifle student was coînpelled to note everywhcre
in its interier, obtrusive evidences of the practical requirements of a
8cientifir gallery and inuseum sacriflced to the efforts of the arcli-
iteet, at mere picturesque display. Tho admirable lecture reoin was,
indeed, an exception te this ; but its merits were in ne respect duo
te the architect : wbose original plans for such a room, eccupying
one half et' the first story eof the main building, hiad te, be abandoned,
owing te its obstruction by rows of Gothie columns rendering it
impossible te apply those a2oustic principles which ought te bave
the foremost place in the consideration of the architect, but wbich,
appear for the xnost part cither te be deliberately ignored by the
'whole profession, or at best te be rendered wholly subordinate te,
niere eruamental effeet: even where the subject of such misplaced
decoratien is a church, a lecture roem, or a cellege hall.

To the neglect eof ahl practical considerations ot' climato, or special
adaptation, on the part of the architeet, the debcruction of' the
costly edifice at Washington is clearly traceable. Riad the building
been what it professed te be: a reproduction eof the solid masenry,
massive piers, aud small round-headcd liglits of the twelfthi century,
At would at least have been adapted te the severity eof an American-
winter. Iu the iReport addressed by Professer llenry te the Boardi
of Regents iu 1858, after referring with regret te the fact " that the
interest of.-the money cxpended on the building 'would have been
much more efllcientl7 applied in the development and publication of
new truths, he goes on te say : -The changes wbich, bave been
necessary on the building, te accommodate the increasing operations
eof the institution have involved censiderable expense. The corri-
dors, which were entirely open te the nerth-west wrind, have been en-
,closed with glazed sashes ; a large amount et' space bas thus been ren-
dered available, and a considerable portion et' the interior of the build-
ing protected frein the inclemency of the weather." lie then pro-
ceeds thus .- Il The heating of the building is a heavy item of expense,
and must continue te be se until double windows eau be furnished,
particularly on the north side, and a more econetuical as well as effi-
cient method et' warming be adopted. The simaller roome are mostly
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hecated by stoves, and the larger ones by furnaces. Estimates have
been procured for substituting hot water apparatus, but the expense
of introducing tliis method is so great that wo would hesîtate to
adviso its adoption at presenit." Tomporary expediency and pru-
dential reasons have no doubt continued to prevail, until the recent
fatal results demonstrated that it was a (alise economy to delay
grappling with the evii. It is one with which ail institutions re-
quiring extensive accommodation find it peculiarly difficuit to deal,
and which has already involved the losa of xnany valuable librarieo,
museumB, and galleries of art, on this continent.

The Smithsoniau bequcat was stil!l hanging in unstable equilibriura
between the various schexnes which wo have indicated above, pro-
pounded for its exponditure, when it fortunately passed to a great
citent under the judiciouà control of Professor Joseph Hlenry, to
whom, as secretary of the Institution, the scientifie world is mainly
indebted for thec wise and beneficial expenditure of the income in
the pubIicati.cn of the series of "1Contributions to Knowledge,"
now extcnding to thirteen quarto volumes, embracing valuable
mnonographs on Archoeology, Geology, Philology, Meteorology,
Mathematics, Natural Ilistory, &e.; in addition to the series of
octavo IlMiscellaneous Collections," devoted to meteorological and
physical tables, directions for observations, a-ad special reports; and
thirdly, the Annual Reports, printed at the expense of the 'United
States Government, but including reports or abstracts of the scien-
tifle lectures delivered at the Institution building, "~d selections
and translations, chiefly from, foreigu scientifie periodicals.

In the plan for the administration of the trust, chicfly, if not
wholly due to the wise foresight and liberality of Professor fHenry,
the objects of the Institution are defined as :-lst, to increase, and
2nd, to diffuse knowledge among men; and in one of the general
considerations set forth as a guide to the just fulfilment of the duties
of the Board of iRegents, it is remarked : le I should be recollected
that xnankind in general are to be benefited by the bequest, aud
that therefore ail unnecessary expenditure on local objects would be
a perversion of the trust." The increase of knowledge is accord-
ingly proposed to be effccted by stiniulating men of talent Vo carry
out original rescarches, aud offering rewards for mnemoirs embodying
new truths ; while the different series of publications alrcady referred
Vo, are the exponents of the second part of the plan, whereby the
4iffusion of knowledge is secured.



The principles thus established in relation to the future expendi-
ture of the income derived from the investment of Sm-ithson's be-
quest, will, it may be hoped, continue to regulate its application
hereafter; and valuable as are the ethnological and natural history
collections already accumulatod at Washington,-in se, far as they
have escaped the recent destructive conflagration,-we cannot evade
the conviction that ail sticl purely local expenditure of the fuud il
at variance with the cosmopolitan aims of the founder, and the con-
sequent obligations assumed by the United States in undertaking
the administration of the bequest " for th6 increase and diffusion of
knowledge among men." The jealousy with which the special ad-
mînistrators of the fund are seen to guard it against ail attempte te
divert it from its legitimate channels, is deserving of the highest
appreciation. In 1861, whcn " the threatening aspect of political
affairs " jeopardised se, many interests, the secretary is found thus
addressing the Board of IRegents : " «We trust that there is honesty,
intelligence, and liberality sufficient; in this country, whatever may
be its political condition, to safely guard the bequat wvhich was en-
trnsted with unhesitating faith te the pt;ople of the United States
for the good of mankind." llad, indeed, the funds been left by
some Gerrard, Astor, Lowell, or other natnralised or xiative-born
citizen of the Great IRepublic, the diversion of a portion of the in-
corne to the adornment of Washington, and the instruction and
gratification of the citizens who reside, or annually resort to, the
seat of federal legislation, might have seemed less inconsistent with
a liberal construction of the terme of the bcquest; but when it is
borne in remembrance that the endowmeut was left by a foreigner,
a man of science, and an active member of the Royal Society of
Làondon: 'who, after mcditating the disposition of the fund by lis
survivors in the Coundil of that Society, finally selected the govern-
ment of a remote country, te which, though a frequent traveller, he
was a stranger, as the trustea and administrator of his will: the
citizens of the IRepublic wilI have reason hereafter- to acltnowledge
ne slight obligations due by tbcm. to the liberal minded and inde-
fatigable secretary of the Smithsonian Institution for the wise firia-
ness and sagacity with which he lias maintained the honour of bis
country in the execution of s0 delicate and peculiar a trust.

The difficulties with which the Board o? iRegents bas to contend
are of a multifari *ous and shifting kind. At one time tbey are found
complaining oi "4the cost of keeping up a reading-room, in which, the
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lightu publications of the day, obtain3d roughi the copyright a w
are perused principally by youing persons." At another time their
griev'ance is that they are forced to become ttue recipients and custo-
diers of a strange variety of live animais forwarded by government
and private explorers, including Iltwo, bald eagles, inonkeys, two,
wild cats, a jaguar, and a large grizzly bear from the rocky niouu-
tains !" The latest printed report is thiat for 1862, thougl i iùcluding
some early proceedings of 1863; but its novel grievance indicates
the change of circumstances, wbich bas, no doubt, contributed, to
delay the issue of any later report. In it Professor Huenry ia foumd
in corrcspondence with Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary at War, in
reference to thiirty-three boxes and one bundie of books, maps,
papers, and other articles, taken by the -United States forces in
South Carolina, and forwarded to the Smitbsonian Institution by the
Transportation Company.- and aiso the library of ]3isbop Johns,
brougit; li loose volumes, by army waggons, from Alexandria. 0f
those the Board of Regents are required to become the curatora
Il util the termination of the prement war ;" and the Secretary re-
ports bis interview with the War Secretary, relative te the important
question of funds for defraying, the expenses incident te, such an un-
,expected mode o.? increasing and diffuising knowledge among men.

lit is curiaus indeed, and stili more sud, to perceive in how many ways
the terrible evils incident to warfare involve in their remote resuits
the most beneficent cosmopolitan institutions, disturbing the quiet
student in the retirement of bis study, and coniÎerting tbe laboratory
and work-roomn of the peaceful mani of science into workshops of war.
The Smitbsonian Institution, administering the bequest of a deceaseci
mani of science for the benefit of the civilised world, migbt seem
peculiarly protected froni the recoil of foreigu or domestie strife;
yet, on the 3lst of Jannary, 1863~, the P'oard o? Regents is found
reerding this resolution: IlTxat the secretary be directed to inform
the Conigress of the Lunited States. that Georgre E. Badger, one of
the liegents of the Institution, fins not attendcd the recent meetings
of the Board, and they are adviscd that lie is nowv in rebeilion
against the Government of the United States, and submit wlictber
the name of said Badger should. longer reinaiu on the list of Regents
of saîd Institution." Most earncstly do we hiope thiat the tiine la
flot far distant Nvlen the renewcd «.ctivity of the Sjniithsonici lInsti-
tution, and of ail other societies throughiout the Uniited States
devoted to science and lctters, will afford gratiying evidence that
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the marvellous energies which, have been displayed with such in-~
domitable perseverance in war, are once more enlisted in the nobler
arts of peace; and are directed, in the spirit with which the plan
of organisation of the Smithsonian Institution bas been so wisely
imbued by its able secretary, for the diffusion of knowledge, and
the benefit of mankind. D. W.

THE HIAIRY MEN 0F YESSO.

Gla8gsow Ciizen, 71h an~uary, 1865.

An interesting communication was read at last meeting of the Ethnologieal
Society, the writer of -which was Mr. W. Martin Wood, and the subject 1,The
Hairy Men of Ye-sso." The Island of Ycsso is the most northern portion of the
emr.re of Japan. These aborigincs are named IlAïnos," or "lMosinos "-the

all-bairy people "--this last being, a Japaneae term *which marks their chief
physical peculiarity. Their number is estimatecl at about 50,000. Ye-sso is only
sepa-ated fromn Niphon by the narrow Strait of Tsougar; but the climate of the
island is unpropiticos and its soil is barren, so that the Japanese bave only occu-
pied the southera portion. They numnber about 100,000, and dwell principally in
the cities of Matsmai and Hako-dadi. The former city is the residence of the
feudatory prince who holds «Yesso under fealty to the Tycoon of Jeddo. To this
prince of Mats-mia the Aïnos send a deputation every spring, who present a
tribute of dried fislî and furs, and do bornage, and repent a formnl convention
expressive of submission to the Japanese. H1ako-dadi is the largest city of
Yeddo, and is th,. third Japanese port opened to foreign commerce. Its road-
stead and harbour nre the safeit, nnd niost commodious of any in the eastern
seas. It affords an excellent port for the refitting of merchant vessels, espeeinlly
for the American wbalers, nnd it also fornas a good retidczvous for the naval
vesselr of the varions trading powcrs. Fr*'uj a temple inî the centre of the city
float the fings of England and France, nnd tinere the consuls of those powers
i'eside. The Aïnos live quite in the interior of the island and seldomn show them-
selves at Hako-dadi or Mats-mai. 0f a timid and shrinking attitude, these
people seexn utterly crushed in spirit by their long subjection and isolation. They
are short in stature, of thick-set figure, and clumsy in their movements. Thecir
physical strengtli is considerable, but., besides that peculiarity, there would seem
to be nothing by which an observer eau recognise the possibility of the Aïnos
ever having possessed any martial proîvese. The uncouthness and wildness of
their aspect is calculated at first to strike a stranger with diLsm.ay or repugnance.
Esau hirneelf could not have been a more hairy ruan than are these Ainos. The
hair on their heads forms an enornious buncb, and it is thick and mattcd. Their
beards are very thick and long, and the greater part of t'i"ir face is covered with
hair, whi4lh is gencrally dark in colour; but they have prominent forehcads and
xnild dark cycs, which somewhat relieve the savage aspect of their visage. Their
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banda and arrns-and, indeed, the greater part of their bodies-are ccvered with
abnormal profusion of hair. The natural colour of their skins je somewhat paler
than that of the Japanese, but it is bronzea by their constant exposure. The
women of the Aïnos, as if in defauit of the extraordinary endowments of their
spouses, have a custom of staining their faces with dark bine for a considerable
space around their mouthe. The children tbey generally carry in a very singular
fashion over their ahoulders, and during a journey these tender charges are placed
in a net and slung over tb'e backs of their mothera. The children are lively and
intelligent when littie, but 8oon acquire the downcast aspect of their eiders. Yet
these strange peoirle have a history, and, though its details are lt:t tbey cherish
the rememnbrance that their forefathers were once the equals, if not the masters,
of the Japanese. This is supposed to have been in the Bixth century before
Christ, at a period coeval witb the reign of the firet Mikado of Japan. The Ainos
were then masters of the nortbern provinces of Niphon ; but they appear t~o have
become dispossessed of their land by the Japanese, and then were gradually
driven aeross the Strait of Tsougar into Yesso. Their final subjection -n'as not
aecomplisbed unfil the close of the 14th century, whien tbey were completely
overcome by a Japanese general, and compelied to render tribute at Jeddo. As
to the orngin of the Aïnos, we believe the whole college of et.bnologistâ are at
fault. They have no written characters, but have had their rude barde or sagas,
who, la verses orally transniitted, bave kept alive the xncmory of their ancient
heroces and their exploits on mountain and flood. The world vili not quite lose
these wild straius, for a French missionary, the Abbô Mermet, is prepating a
translation of thcm. The language itself bas already becu collected, thanks to the
p.crseverance of a Japanese officiai, who bas compiled a glessary of the Aïnos
tongue rcndered juto bis ewn. This zealous liuguist deserves to have his name
recorded, anti it je a sufficieutly renmarkable one, being Jasherotsona.notske.
Possibly the .Ainos tongue may have in it anme valuable hiuts for professons of
rnnemonics. Oue of its chief characteristics appears te be a cluuwFy prineiple of
repetitien. Thus the numerals are compound and carry one syllable ail tbirough-
as cbena-ppou, one; so-ppou, twe; re-ppeu, threp; eunes-ppou, four; oskina-
'ppon, five, and so ou. Their name for the sun is baikrets-hiougcup, and forffhe
.àioeu knonnats-housoup; for water they bave ba, and for band, tekke. Probably
the European publie may shortly receive from the Abbé Merruet a translation of
the Ainos Japanese dietionary. lIt je some cidence of the former influence of the
Aïnos in Nipbon that the Japanese bave adopted several of the.Ainos wonds ini
the spoken language of Japan. The rude mythology of the Aïnos is connected
on some obscure principie 'with the animais of the ebase and the mousters of the
deep. Tbe bear is thein chief divinity, altbeugli they slay that animal wbenever
they can accomplish sncb a feat. In the process of dissecting the carcase tbey
endeavour to couciliate the deity whose representative they bave siain, by xnaking
elaberate ebeisanea and deprecatory salutations. The head they always reserve,
and place it outside their habitations as a sure protection against misfortune.
From the Japanese tbey have adopted some few luddist notions, but their native
theology mainly belongs to, thc class of fetiche worship. Ail tnibes of men have
some tradition of the origin of the race. That beld by the Aïnos places a womaal
as the finat of our race; and she came, as tbey say, from the west. This wus
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soon after the world was formaed out of thle waters, which is the Oenesis taught
in their cosmogony. The Aïnos know of no land except islands; so that really
this might be the form whicli tradition has talien since that remote period wheu
the isies of Japan and the Kunicas wcre forced up, as they appear to have been,
by volcanie action frorn the ocean lied. The Aïnos tell how tiiis worman, the firet
of the race, floated over the wavcs ini a vessel vliceh -was freighited with. bows and
lances, 'with nets and lines, and ail things necessary for tlic chase and fisbing.
She landed on an island where vvas a beautiful gai den, and in it slue dwelt nione
and happily for a long period of years. Thiat garden stili exists, say they, but no
living man lias yet been able to find it. The close of this reign of single blcssed-
ness, so, long enjoyed by this3 the first of the amazons, was brought about by a
singular circumstanee, which, liowever, can scarcely bie narrated here. There ia
not, as in most legends, the record of a broken eominrndrncnt; thiougli trans-
gression of somne kind is implied, the change being conncoted with the lbas of the
garden and the increase and dispersion of the race. These events followed after
the advent of a self-imposed proteetor, wliom the lady of the island, in a period of
'wearinesa, permitted to enter and share in lier solitude. The Aïnos are extremely
hospitable, and arc even eager to place at the disposaI of their visitors ail their
littie stock of provisions, their dried fish and fors. Besides the iniplenients and
spoils of huntin g and fishîng, there is littie wealth of nnly kind in their habitations.
The Aïnos formerly werc monogamists, but now, wlien their resources admit of it.
they imitate the Japanese practice of polygamy. la their anarriago ceremonies
they alsn imitate those of their cenquerors. Like most other degenerate races,
the Amaos bave acquired a taste for tobacco and aicoliolic drinks; of the latter
they use sak.ki, an intoxieating drauglit mnade from i ne.

REMARKABLE PHOTOGRAPRIO EXPERIMENTS.

From Glasgoto Jorning Journal, MA1 ,Tanuary, 1865.

The Florence correspondent of the .&orning Post, writing on the >Ith ma8t.,
reports the details of most reaiarkable photographie experiments on the eye of
a murdered person. lt appears that on l3th April, 2nd June, and 22n-d, August
luat year, three murders were committed in Florence, in almost preeisely similar
circumatanees3, tlie victims in ecd cae being lodging-liouse keepers.

In each case the corpse was discovered lying, on the floor, with the tliroat cnt
froni car to ear, a pool of blood below lier head, but only there-no marks of
blood in any other part of thc room-nnd a pocket liandkerchief, the property of
some one unknown, close to ber person. The frinkets and rnoney wbicli she ws
mupposed to have about lier liad disappeared, as well as other articles in thie
bouse. As no cries liad heen lieard by the neiglibours, the conclusion come to by
the Florence police was t) the i2ffect that the murder had been perpetrated, in ail
probabiity, by two nssassinq, wlio had obtained adinittance into the bouse when
tlie poor womin was alone, under the pretext of wishing to sec andI bure ber
booms; that one of thern lad suddenly throvn a poeket-liandkerchief over ber
monti and broughit lier to the ground, nnd tbnt, wlien thus beltI fast and lier crim
effectually stifled, bis accomplies bad eut lier tliroat.
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Sueh was the conclusion coame to by the police, and, ie particular, by its chiot
officer-the Commesso di Publica 'Vigilaeza, Leopoldo Viti-wbo, amongst other
stops taken by hiin ea eu ae, applied Lu the higher administrative aud legal
authorities on wbomn lie was depeadent for permission to have the eyea of the
mzurdered woman photograpbed-an application wvhich, je the belief tInt the
granting iL could lcad Lu no practical resuit was tivice refused. Suspicion mean-
'while pointed to a young man, Benjamin de Cosirni, wbo on the occasion of the
first murder suddenly disappeared froin. Florence, and vas known to have re-
appeared at tbe turne of the third murder. Be was arrested, and in bis possession
were fouud articles beloeging to tise la8t xaurdered -woman, Emilia Spagnoli, and
a blood.stained knife, the blood freshly slied. He now awaits bis trial. Mean-
turne the application by the Chief of Police in the e Ar case was granted, and the
experiments, vitlî the resuits, are thus reported by the correspondent :

"'Under tIe direction of Alarabotti, LIe examning judge, or Giudice d'Istruzione,
a series of photographie experiment8 have been carried on, flot for the opecial
purpose of furnisbing additional crimainal evidence for conviction (as LIe other
evidence, ivitb that view, is believed Lu, be superabundant), but in order to estab-
lieh a general prieciple, or law, of universal or ver,! frequent application. Ernilia
Spagnoli was found lying on ber left side, ber large, glazed right eyc being
turned upwar-dq. The eye was pbotograpbed immediately after ber decease.
The photograph tIen taken bas beca reproduced in a greatly rnagnified forin, so
greatly magnified as Lu allnw tIe lineaments, of a buman face, two inches ira
lengtb, Lu stand out distinctly froin the saine. Wben 1 mention tbat, Alinari, the
firet photographer of Florence, and indecd possessing a European reputatioa,
was thc artist, by ý'bom the work was executed, 1 need say uotbîng more as a
guarantee of the fidelity and care employed on the occasion. From the tracing of
tIe dini and nebulous outline, as actually found on LIe eye, to LIe curnplcted ont-
lime of tbe face executed from, tînt tracing by an artiat who bad never seen
Benjamino de Cosimi, or any portrait of the man, and, again, froin that cornpleted
outline to the two pbotographa of himself found in bis possession at tIe time o!
bis arret-the transition, wbetber viewed as an artistie study or as a great ques-
tion of medical jprisprudeece, opens up inquiries of unsurpassed interest and im-
portance. I amrn ot, indeed, prepared to affirm that the first tracing lu tIe seriet,
as sbown to me yesterday by the courtesy of the Judge of Instruction, Signor
blarabotti, nt his official chambers, s0 completely resembles the photograph of
the living man, tInt, wcre I placed ie a jury box, my verdict would be deter-
mined by thc belief le tbcir identity, but of the following fact tîcre cannot be tIe
possibility of a doubt. Wliatever thero is of rearkcd, prominent, individual ira
that first nebulous profile bas au cxactly correspornding feature in the likeness of
the living prisoner. A pecuiiar dilatation of the nostril, a depression ia the
Centre of tbe upper lip (Benjamin dei Cosimi bas lost bis two fi-ont tecth), an
nsual elongation o! tIc rnoutb, a square but double ebin,.a certain massivenesa
about Lhe region of the cbeek-bonc, aud the outline of a whisker, are commun Le
botb. I purposcly confine myself, in tIc present letter, to a simple staternent of
faets-of tbc circumstances under which tlese murders, were perpetrated, Lhe
consequent photographie experimenta instituted, and LhIe resuit obtained, o! 'whieh

Iwas snyself yesterday an eye-witneEs. Tîcrro are very diftinguisbed auatorniats
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-perons, too, deeply vceed in all the laws of optice-whio afflrma that the whole
thing is a mere freak of nature, to -which no importance whatever ehould ho
attached. . .. I amn happy te add that Signer Marabotti, with 'whoni, from
hie official p)osition, the prosecution ýof these inquiries reste, bas evidently brought
to hie task- a spirit worthy, i all respects, of a countryrnan of Galileo. The
photographe, with ail the qccomxpanyiLig and illustrative detaile, bave been trans-
mitted not only to the bledieat. College of Florence, but aise te the inedical
colleges of Naples and Milan; and, by the authority of the rrefect of Florence,
<Jount Cautelti, a series of photographie experiments will be instituted on the
eyee of the patients in the hospital innnediately after their decease."

TITEODORE II. A ND THE NEW EMPIRE 0F.ABYSSINIA.

(Translatedfroi (lie Revue des deux Mondes, Nov., 1864.)

IV.
(C'ontinuedfroin page 76.)

The favour enjoycd by these two Englishmen, doubtlcss appeared
to Mr. Gobat, the Swiss niissionarv who became Inter, Bishiop of Jeru-
salera, an excellent opportunity for resuming bis designs on Abyssin a.
A kind of seminary badl been founded at ]3asle under his patronage, iii
au old monastery, called Saint Criscliona. There were prcpared for
foreign missions, and principally for those of Africa, young Swiss
and Swabian mechanics, who received a very short theological educa-
tion. The principle of St. Crischona and of Protestant missions in
general, xnay be surnmed up in the following:- the best way to give a
barbarous people a hihidea of Enropean Christianity is, first of ail,
to inake it appreciate the benefits of our civilization, by xnaking it a
partaker of themn. ilence, they commence, flot with preachers, but
with trade-instructors. The principle is in itself a good and practical
eue, but its àpp1ication at St. Crischona was defective. As a ruie, the
world nicasures the zeal of ail kinds of apostles by the sacrifices which
they make for their faith, and mistrusts those who gain money while
occupied with the sonis of their fellows. The authorities of St. Cris-
chona had decided that twelve stations, each of which ivas te bear the
naine of an apostie, should form a chain on the road fromn Jerusalem,
to Gondar. The plan of this via sacra was very fine, but expensive,
and almost impracticable. Eleven staticns out of the twelve were
Mabomxnedan territory; ana whoever bas seen the East knows the
impossibility of making a single real conversion in Mahomnnedan
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Africa. To this objectiona, they replied that these first eleven stations
bad no proselytizing end in view, and were only intended as comnmer-
cial stations for the supply of the Abyssinian mission. Let it be so;
but ivas it the intention of the subscribers to the undertaking, that
their contributions should be employed to maintain private specula-
fions, foreign to their religious interests, sizice these supplies could be,
mnuch more cheaply obtained by mens of a confidential, agent, sent
four times a year to Khartown or Massaoua ?

In 1856 these att.Mpts at religious propagandism began to be put
into practice. M. Martin Flad arrived ini Abys!zinia from Baste : he
was followed by ten. of his countrymen, who bave remained witi Ihim
to this day, and who w'ere Iocated, somne at Djendn, others at Damna,
in the province of Demben, and most of theni in the bill of Gafat,
about an hour's walk froni Devia Tabor. They were very well re-
ceived by the Negus, ivho tried to pass over the recent expulsion of
the lLnzarists; but when they asked permission to preach their doc-
trines, Theodore the Second quickly gave them to understand that he
would tolerate no discussion of religious tenets, and only allowed theni
to niake vague discourses on general morality. By special favour,
M. Flad and a few others were authorized by the Negus to attempt the
conversion of the Falachas (Abyssî-niani Jews), whom he dîsliked,
and of the Galla prisoners, whoro the Ouollo wvar hiad dispersed over
the country. Before this decision, there remained but one alternative:-
te follow the precept of St. Paul and carry the Gospel to some people
more disposed tù receive it; but this wns not the calculation of the
revereud missionary Gobat, and, under the convenient pretext that it
would-be better to wait for some, gracious interposition, they remained.
They were soon required to satisfy the strange whims of the Negus.

Riavin- rend in the Bible that David went to war in a chariot, The-
odore commnnded Es8 £uropeans to make him one, leaving the form
of it at their discretion. Accordingly, they did flot make hi an
antique car, nfter the model of the Etmusean paintings, but a kind of
green wagon that the Abyssinians took for a mysterious engine of war.
This machine was carried to the camp, for they had forgotten to make
roads to wheel it on. It was unfit for service at the end of a few days,
and the wreck of the imperial chariot now adorns the arsenal of Mag-
dalla. The Negus, flot troubling hiniseif much with the resuit of this
first attempt, ordered the niissionaries f0 make hini a mortar and
boïnbsheils. They at first declared that they had neyer learned to
make them. There was then a repetition, but Iess trngical, of the
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acene between the Dey of Algiers and the convicts, so humorouuy
told by M. Raffenel, in his Voyage au Sénégal. The refractory mis-
sionaries were nt decapitated, but simply plared under arrest, and
their servants put in irons, sn that, to save themselves fromn dying of
hunger, they declared their readiness to attempt the work. Two of
them had some mechanical knowledge. A Polish descrter, formerly
an artilleryman, mnade a model for thein; and the emperor came te
Gafat in person to be present at the first trial whichi succeeded, that
is te say, the shel! went off and burst in the air. T1he Negus returned
home vcry much agitated, without saying a word, andJ made a firat
distribution of favours to bis apostolic-founders, witli a Iiberality that
attested the impression produced upon bis mind.

Seriou8 events soion came in the way to draw hlm off from these second"r
objeets of interest. The campaigus directed ;n 1855 by the Negus, first agaiIist
the Ouoiloq, then against Tigre and Negousie the pretender to the empire, had
excitcd attention in Soudan and even in Egypt. Said Paclha who, was just then
eDgaged in là triumphial progress through Soudan, appears for a moment to, have
entcrtained au inclination to invade Abyssinia, and nieasure bis strcngyth against
the new emperor. Preteyts were not wanting. The Egyptians retained soma
sympathy for Oubie, a peaceful neighbour, who had been suceeded by a more
restless and less manageable governiment. Moreover, Theodore had probabi,
launiched forth snme of the bravadoes in which lie impolitically indulges; M~d
besides, there was a fear, justified by the event, of persecutions agiiinst "L
Abyssinian Mussulmnus. Neveitheless, an Egyptian aggression under the theu
existing, circumstances would have been acounted a gratuitous set of violence,
and Europe eould not have seeu it with indifference. Accordingrly, the 0 esule
General at Alexandria, decidedly put their veto upon it. The Pacha mucL
aiinoyed, declared that Soudan had no value to him except s an open door to
A.byssinia-and that since hoe was flot permitted to enter by it he would dimo-
ganise Soudan. H1e kept bis word. The capital founded by Mebamet Ali ai
the conférence of the two Nules ia no longer anything else than a nest of bankropt
slave merchants. Said was obL-*ged to confine himacif to sending as ambassadop
to the Negus the spiritual head of the Egyptian christians, Abouna David, in
order to obtain anme guarautees of peace on the frontier, an(] aecurity for the
Musaulmans of the interior.

David arrived at Devra-Tabor in December 1856. The firat interview wus b
no mneans frieuclly. The Negus with that feverish distrust which la the maot
conspicunous trait in his character, eould not conceive that a christiau prelate eould
come to hii tnder the patronage of a mussulman prince, and imagcined thut a
Maliometati must be disguised as the Patriar-ch. B1e asked h;ie dryly whether
it wus devotion to the Christian cause, or obedience to, Said Paciha which Lad
brouglit hidm to Albyssinia. The conduct of the A~bouna justified the opinion of
Theodore. David openly carried on even in Abysainia the trade in Galla slave.
He did siot at firbt comprebend the baughty and absolute spirit vith whicb ha
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lad to deal, and thoughtt he could treat Theodore as bis predecesisors Lad treated
Il>. indolent and weak kings of Gondar. Rie proceeded 80, far that the Negus,
without ssying a word, drew a pistol from bis girdle and cappod it, then nîming
at the terrified patriarcli said calmly : " My Fatiier, bless me!1" David fell on bis
bmet and, witli trembling band, gave the required benediction. Even this lesaon
d.d not cure hlm; another day lie spoke of excommunication, a serious measure,
fox a revolution might be its resuit The Negus then bcgged Salama, the head of
bis cburob, to remoye the ban of excommunication, and hie, perfectly understand-
img the imperative nature of fiais prayer, hastened te comiply withi it. Theodore
Wa assigned te eacb of the prelates, not far fromn bis pavilion, a un ibi or enclo-

sure of there, where they were to a certain extent ia confinement although
surrunded with attentions and obsequious respect. David, uplon the thresbold,
of hiEr door, stretcbed forth a raenacing arin towards the tent of the Negtis, and
pronounced tie canonical excommunication, te which Salama, from the middle cf
bMs zeriba, replied by a veto net Iess legal. Thereupon, the patriarcli turning
towards bis suffragan, proudly toId«him2 that lie vas hie superior, and that what
b. bad bound ne man could tinleose. IlYeu are my superior at Alexandria"1
replied Salama; "but la Abyssinia you are notbing, anid I amn cverything I"
"IRebellîous priest" said David, 111 excommunicate you witb your master!"'
"11And 1 excommunicate you Plo1 said the abouna, IlAnd my excommunication
in atone valid." [n short, for two heurs, the dreaded formula flew from one
meriba te the other, te the great scandai of the soldiers, wbo did net know which
-of these two infailible sarbiters cf the faitli te believe. The Negus vas net sorry
to give the seldiers this practical lesson lu eepticism, and te ruin, in their niinds,
a power whidli lie dreaded for the future. When lie tlieugiit the seandalous scene
Lad lasted long enougli lie put a stop te it. The Patriardli David returned te,
Caire without having accomplishied, anything. By way of reprisai, lie caused
everything that the Abyssinians possessed in Jerusalcm te lia seized, that is te
say, the monsstery founded by the ancient Etlîiopian kings for pilgrims of that
nation geing te the Holy Land. The monastery and ail its appurtenaxices were
eoId te the Russiftn bishop of Jerusalem for 60,000 dollars, wbieh fuund their way
îuto the patriarclis coffers. The Abyesiniau monks cried eut againgt the spolia-
tion, but the Pacha cf Jerusalem, gaineil over, it is snid, by a timely bakshiali,
put them lu irone and consecrated the spoliation fur which the Negus lias never
forgiven the Copt% and their Mahemmiedan patrons.

Duri Dg these fruitless negotiatiens wi(h Egypt, the Tigreen revoit suddenly
issumed the dignity of a diplomatie question and entered a new phiase. From
Lis retreat ln Halai, Mgr. de Jacobis, had patiently waited for an occasion te striko
a serious blew at the perisecuting power, whieh it ia Weil Lknown, lie neyer acknow-
kedged. The revoit iu Tigre appeared te hlmn te be vigorously carried, on, and
be did net hesitato te enter inte iL, giving it a religious and pelitical character
not yet apparent. In order te feed bis *way lie sent te Negousie an obscure agent
i» ask hlm, now that hie possessed the whole cf Oubie's former territory, for the
.eligieus liberty whiehi Oubie had voluntarily granted te the Caffholies. This
averture, whicli bad nothing compremising in it, was Weil received hy the yong
pretender, wbe easily saw the advantage te ha derived from, it; b. replied by
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thse kindliet agsurances, but cntered into no more than the necessary engage-
ments, and invitod Mgr. de Jacobis to remain for some time etîli at Massaoua,
lnder the pretext that to enter Abyssinia during tise rainy season niight endanger
bis heaita.

A littie white after, M. Chamnin-Belliard, the Frenchi consular agent ac Massoua,
a mn entirely devoted to the designe of Mgr. do Jacobis, came to visit Negourie
at Diksan near the frontier, and made the firret step towards engagiaîg the French
government iii the affaira of Abyssinia. That goverument, eonfiding in the
agreement of the reports addresed to it by its direct or indirect agents in the
Red Ses, recognized N\1egousie, who hastened to seud to Paris two native ambaes8
adore, escortcd by a Piedmontese Capuchin mronk, thse bearers of an act, ceding
to France theo isiande of Deeset and Ouda near Massoua, as well as tise port Of
Zonta, the ancient and celebrated Adulis of the Ptoi.emies. Mgr. de Jacobhis
pushed forward tiais ,uuiLer wiWn a zeai wv':z 'qrdent than his superiore approved
of, they being desirous of avoiding reproach agai-iet the interference of mission-
aries in politics. The embassy vwas well roceived at Paris. The Frenchi gover»-
ment only posseasing information of doubtful accuracy, adopted a line of conduet
,which bas si nce been unjustiy criticised, and wbich, then, was thc only oue posi-
bic. It recognized Theodore thse Second as king of Cent rai Abyssinia sud
Negrousie, as king of Tigre, and, white entering into relations with the latter
remained upon amicable terme vitb tise Negus, who thouglit fit, withont acknow-
Iedging the change, not to break witls France.

The succees of Negousie in diplomacy had te bie aupported by vigoreus military
action. The provinces in thse nortis of Mareis, were stili in the power of Dedjaz
Hal, a Theodorist general. This general imagined bimef quite secure from, an
attack on tho part of tbe preteaider, separated frein bima by two provinces and the
rude valley of Mareb; but hoe lad counted -witbeut one of these etrategie thun-
derboits unknoin Abyssinia titi thse tirne of Theodore tho Second, and -wbich
Negousie was bappily able to imitate. The pretender passed iu a single day
(September 1858) frora Diksan to tise heart of Seraoe, by a fifteen bours' mardi
acros a wild and very broken country; lie erushed Ilaïlo in a single contest near
SsJ3zega, killed hie son Teafa-Zion and chased Hal himsecf into tbe coitsadcg
(middle plateau) of thse Bojos ; then he subdued Seraoue, Haniazene, and
Dembies, tise nortbern provinces of Tigre, witisout etriking a blow. The warlike
inhabitants of the Kalla or lowsluxids of Konayn, tried te resiez hum; entrenched
on a mountain, inaccessible in part, tbey defied thse invader and beat their nagarmt
(war druni) tili thse moment wben a body of picked men takiug thein iu rear,
surprised and made a fearful massacre of theni.

Tbese victeries of the pretender did net take tbe Negus by surprise. ais
principal agent in Tyre wrote te him te, make ail possible haste, and gave hlm
tbe news (absurd indeed, yet which fii.ed ail Aby:3sinia and even Soudan witls
thse liveliest apprebension) that 12,000 French soldiers had landed at Massaoua.
Theodore tise Second was uncloubtediy botter informed by hie agente at Massaoua,
for, had he beieved in the arrival of a single French battalion, he would liave
takea good care not te risk a battie; but ho knew the truc character of thc
relations of France -with bis rivai, snd, au if te bld defiance te Europe and ciriUi.
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zation, hoe revoked bis deerce against slavery, thus renewing the plagne spot
*which stili dishonouTs the AbyssiDian empire; then he marohed, witli all haste,
into Tigre. Negousie ivislied to wait and givo Lira battie; but, porsuaded by
the Tigreen generals, who, in spite of their indisputable valour, dreaded in Thco-
dore the fortunate soldier who had dchired hiisclf the man of Providence, Le
Ieft hie camp at Haouzene, crossed the Mareb aud took up a position at Addi.
Mangouti, to the nortîx of Seraoue, not so advantagcous for defence as for flîght
in case of disaster. Theodore followed Liai at a distance, earoful not to, press
him. too closely, and proving, by this circuaispection, quite foreign to bis usual
style, the higli idea hie possessed of bis enemny's skili.

It uvas in these untoward circuinstanc2s (1859) that M. do Russel, a distin-
guishod offiler of the Frenchi navy, arrived at Massaoua, charged with the mission
of entering into communication with Negousie and settling the acquisition of
flessot. His mission produccd a lively sensation, as iis ever tho case in the East
in occurrences conneced with the name of France. The report already circulated,
that 12,000 Fronchrncn Ladi landed at Ma8saoua. raised the hope of the Tigreenq
to the highest pitch. An old tradition, vory popular among theai, asserte "1that
the Tranks will one day conquer Ethiopia, that thoy 'wiil enter by Haniazone and
camp ini the plain of Ad Johsannis." This legend Lad just been. roscued froni
oblivion by a nun, whlo had corne froin Godjam into, Hamn?.200e, whcere she Lad
made for hierself a great reputation, for sanctity, and who, puhliely announcod
1'that the new mastcr of Abyssinia wai3 about to arrive by the Red Sea." Great
was the disappointment, wh.n the French eavoy appeared, followed by only six
sailors, at hlalai whcre lie stoppcd, and where, badly surroundod and informned,
le lost long days9 in the formalities of otiquette, and gave time to the Theodoriste
to 'organize. 'Thle rnititia of the warliko province of Kollagonzay surrounded
Halai but without procceding to violence. Tunuultuous scenes took place at
Halai arnong the Tigreens, who thought thoniselves betrayed; the French flag
iras trarnpled under loot. M. de Russel and his mon Blhoweâ ranch resolution
and preaixnco of mmid; but surroundcd by enemies, they Lad to give way, and
descending into the ravines o! Taranta, hy nigl., thoy regained Massaona
(February 1l860.Y~ Negousie, thon, losing ail hope of putting himseif ioto commu-

nication with the French agent, made a dishoartening retreat, which demoralized
hie troops more than a Iost battie. Thirty leagues west of Adoua, behind the
lordl and open plateau of Tigre, begins a coofused mass of low bis covered with
virgin foreets that man abandons to, leoparde, elephantg aud lions. This, is the
nanzaqa, a kind of Afriean Sologne where deadly foyers reign, a vague frontier
that the flarea nogroos sometimes cross in order toe urprise and plunder somne
Abyssinian village, but -where the Abyssinians take good care Dot to follow them,
aithougli this country is nominally o. dopendeney o! the empire. It was towards
these -wretched valleys that Negousie flet], following the rigit, bank of the limte
river Mareb, a rocky, wooded road, favourable to, defensive warfare. i rival
docided to cut off hie retreat, left .Axum and Tigre on bis rigbt and descended
towards the Marob by the plateau of Addi-Abo, an excellent position, at once
commanding the Marob and the Takazze; but 'whcn Le arrived in the lowlaude
the enemy was gone and had already takon up a 8troDg position in the heart of
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tbe Ethioplau Alps; the Negus, besitating to risk a battie and expose bis troope
to deatb from the inurderous mia8ma of these grounds, followed bimn at a distance
for one day, and, at last, was obliged to i-,.ire.

Gloomy and threateuing, the Negu% returned to, Gondar. Hie bad jut heard
that Mr. Plonden, the Engllsh consul, had been murdered by the soldiers of an
-insurgent chief called Garet. Some armq, discovered in the bouses of suspected
parties, furnished bimu with a pretext for tcrrifying the city by bloody executions,
then lie marebed upon the Waggara in pursuit of Garet, ivho, feeling tbe info-
rlority of bis forces> descended to the littie plateau of Tchober. There, seized
witb frenzy, Garet resolved to risk a kind of duel: baving rocognized, (romn a
distanco, the Negus wbo was approaching, followed by a group of officers, he
ga )ed up to Theodore. Raving corne within close range of him, he rapidly
p~r< ented bis gun, aimed at the Negus and fired. Theodore avoided the shot and
got off vith a aliglit wound in the shoulder. At this moment, tbe Llcamankuas
Bell, seeing bis master in danger, made somne steps forward te cover him, took
airn at Garet and brouglit him dowit, dead ; but, almoat immediately Bell fell,
pierced with a lance tbrust in bis side. Garet'a men, dismayed, laid down their
arme and the Negus brought theni prisoners to, bis camp at Dobank in tbe bigli-
lands. Tbere, bis repressed fur7 buret forth and displayed itself in a frightrul
mwasacre. The prisoners, to the aumber of 1700 were eut to pieces and their
*corpses left unburied on the plain of this name, which I found, nearly three years
later, sitili covered with wbitcncd skulis.

However, the period of a decisive struggle w itb tbe preten der Negousie wus
approaching, and Theodore prepared for it with a gloomy and élIent activity that
eontrasted with tbe indecision aud want of systeni cxhibited in aIl Negousie's
operations. The latter, since the departure of M. de Russel, felt that be wau
loat; lie was heard to, say: IlI (ail as much. by the band of my friends as by that
of my eniemies." The bead quarters of tbe Tigreens, a kind of llying camp
between Adona and Haouzene, had become a tbeatr-j of intrigues sud clamorous
rivalry ; a certain number of Frenchi advcnturers bad corne thither, attracted by
the reports noised in Europe, iu connection with the nauîe of Negousie. Com-
mnerce was dead and the peasauts no longer dared to frequent the markets,
periodically plundercd by Negousie's bands. Nevertheless, the whole of 1860
passed over without ny serious bostilitice. The Negus still seemed doubtful of
isuccess and wished tu treut, with bis two most formidable enemies, Negousie the
pretender of Tigre and Tedia-Gualu, the chief of the Godjani insurrection. He
proposed to, leave thein the twvo provinces tbey occupied, in fief, on eondition that
they shonld recognize bin sud pay tribute. Wbat lie held most to beart, ini
fact, was tbe rcco-Znition of his royal title: Negousie, almoat independent viceroy
-of Tigyre, but renouncing the titie of Negus of Ethiopia, had neyer been more in
condition to give umnbrage to hlm than any otber great vassal, entrenched on biis
impregnable mountain. Negousie replied that lie bsd jatd yoah eea

fiefs to cbiefs whon lie namced, aud that bonour forbade hlma fot keeping bis
'word; Tedia replied in the samne manner, adding- derision to the refusai.

In January 1861, Theodore the Second put himself en route and marched
*toard ih montans f Tmbe, wereNegusi wa enampd.The intrigues
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of the Neguo, niingled with promises and thrcatcnings, lad already dlissolvcd his
unfortunate army. On the niglit Which followedl the arrivai of tho emperor at
the Tigreen camp, the besiegcd heard with terror a heralti posted on a neigh-
bouring bill, invisible in the iiist, making the follo-wing proclamation: 'ITbese
aira the words of djan.hoî. 1 pardon all wiho quit to.nighit the camp of NegouBio,
anti assign them. three qhedern (asylunis), namcely:- th *1 ureli of Axum, that o!
Adona and my own camp. As for those whomn I shall ind uinder amis to-morrow,
let tlîem expect no imercy 1" In the moruiug Negousiu àiad arounti bim only 1118

faitliful Agaus and a enmall number of Tigreens ; most of bis soldiers liat dis-
persed to tiacir villages, the ehiefs who were most compromised, having retireti
to the two ehurches of Axnm anti Adona. The unfortunate anan, shedding tears
of rage, assembled his last defenders, eut bis wany through the army of the enemy
andi ttrew hiimself int thtc niountains with tweuty borsemen. Vigorously pur.
sueti, andi daily losing some o! bis men by (bath or fliglht, bhecnded by fallitig in
with sozue pensants, who rccogniz:ed iiim by a broken tooth andi broughit bim. to
Theodore, along witli bis brother Tesama. Tht pretender, it is eaid, exhibited
little dignity before the couqueror. Theodore, for bis part, seerned disposeti to
clemency : fie told the two brothers that lie woulti leave thein their fiefs if they
woulti pay tribute and causeti supper to be prepared for them. l'le two captives
passeti the niglit fuli of hope ; but the next day, the wind ihati changed : the
Negus ordereti the rigit biaudi andi left foot of each to he eut off, and, by a refine-
ment of barbarity, forbade that water should bc given tuera to quench tht burn-
ing thirst which always follows this figbItfut opcration. Tesaina dieti under it
the ne.it day; the etrong constitution of Negousie kept bimi up for a longer
perioti, andi, it is thought, that, hati the 'Negus altoweti hinm the attentions rarely
refuseti to those punished in this mnner, lie woulti bave been cureti. On the
third day, lie bcggcd, himstlf, for tht lance thrust which put an teti to bis intol-
erabit tortures.

Thus perisheti tht only man who lias scriously endan'g ereti the political edifice
inaugurnte1 by Theodoro tht Second. His deatb-elosely fotbowtd by that; of
bis principal generalIs, ýçbo were exeeuted at Axum, in spite of tht inviolability
o! asyluni, andi o! tht pr-omise givtn-was im-puteti to tht neglîgence of France
and ibas serveti as a~ ground for many accusations against her: it lias beea already
seen whtther they art well founded or no. As for tht conqutror, the infatuation
that bias tome ovez' him shows tht tiegret of uneasiness that; French intervention
inspiretihim witb. Whea litentereti Axum,after tht execution of tht vancquisheti,
and receiveti tht trembling deputation o! Axumite clergy, he pronounced an
oration, of which the following words are remnarkable as tht most foolish perhaps
that man evtr dareti to utter: I have made an agreement with Ood. IHe bas
promised not to descend to earth to injure me anti 1 bave promaised not; to aseend
heaven to flght with Hlm."

THSE POLICY 0F TUE N-tEGIJS SINCE 1861.-mIs RELATIONS WITH EUROPE.

1.

la tht spring of 1861, tht Negus, Theodore the Second, the 6ubtiuer of a rising
whith hati nothing les for its aim thari the dismemnberment o! big empire,* had

*See article ia last number.
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arrived et the sumimit of bis Pbysie..l and moral power. External difficulties no
longer existcd ; resistence frcim witlhn lied altogether vanisl:e& before the prestige
of a vietory, E,, mucli the more brilliant on aceounit of its haviug been so long dis-
puted. None rf the greet native elass feit themselves strong enough to raise the
standard of Negousie ; but the friends of the unfortunato pretender remained,
who, at the ext,ýemities of Abyssinia, sought to pass unnoticed ;there were Tedia-
Gualu in Godjemn, and Dedja.- Merid ia Elemozene, wlib liad valiautly defended
this province against the r-eat i mperial oflicers of the frontier. Mered sueceeded
s0 wieil in hiding bimself, thet from Augubt, 1861, lie appears not to bave been
implicated in any of the political events of the empire so that finally the Negus
gcnerously perdoned Iimii. As for Tedin-Gualu, bis resistance was to be more
serions, buxt it had aiot yet exliibited itself at the period of wihicli we are now
.7riting.

Borne along by an irresistible current of publie opinion, saluted as the repre-
sentative of the empire's erder and unity, Theodere tbe Second was in one of the
most favoureble positions for a;lngto bis p)eople ideas borrowed from Europe
witli tucli prudence and disceriiment. The Bmail class among us, interested in
Abyssinien affairs, eîpected in semae degree te se an African Peter the Great
rise in Gondar. Did lie seriously dreamn of playing snch a part?1 Recalling the
carliai' stages of bis liistory, we may ý,inbt it. The Negus w'rongly persuaded
himself that Abyssinia wias ricli enongli in histerical wealth te draw frein the past
the elenient of its future lirogress. This systein, extremely flattering to Abys-
sinian patrietisni, could only bli ithistood by the influence of an intellige ;t Enro-
pean ndviser, devoted aud couregeous enough te tell the Negyus the trnth te bis
faice, and suffieiently loved by Iimi te mnaX- him accept it. Radamea the lst of
MgIdagascar lied found sucli a man in a comnion sailor cf Brittany, Coroller, wliom
lie mande prince ef Tametare, and te whoim lie owed nmncli of bis greatness. The
death, of Mr. Bell liad unfortuuately remroved tlie only man whe c 11 bave ren-.
dered a similer service te Tbeodore. The pelicy of the Negus, tb:-s left te himself,
rested upen this basis, that thie revival of the Abyssinian empire required the
reclaiming of its frontiers,-a projeet alinost as Utopian as it would lie for Tur'.ey
te seek the restoretion of lier limits as thcy were at tlie end of the sixtecnth ceni-
tury. This programme would necessarily arr-, himi against a well organized
governivrent, that of Egypt, and egainst an iii ergatàized, but obstinate and wiarlike
people, thme Galles. The last years of Theodore's reign, whicli 1 am about te de-
scribe from my recolliictions, will in feet exhibit bim directing bis restless activity
now against Egy .,pt, snd now against tlie Gallas, wlieun ft engaged in warfare
-with the chiefs of countries bordering on tbe Empire, sncb ns Gadjam, whitlier
Tadia-Gualu lied beteken himself.

The causes of rupture witli Egypt were numerous, and especially depended on
geographical circnmstances. Nature lias clearly traeed the bounderies of the two
states; but et tbe foot of tIme lest stop leading te the Abyssinian plateau, ir the
latitude of Khartenn and Massaoua, live five or six tribes of alieplierds wlio ami-
grated frote Abyssiuia, two or tliree centuries Cge, probably on acco-ant of ani
excessive increase in iLs population, and wio, nominally recognise tlie sovereignty
of tlie Ethiopian Empire, ranghesta Aiiltiopiya. The Turks, 'wli ceuquered
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Nubia in IS20, have profited by the isolated position of these tribeu, nearer Vie
Egyptian garrisons than to, Gondar, to bring themn under their yoke. Said Paelha,
in 1,S50, promnulgated in their favour a series of rude and proteetive regrulations
which the rapacity of the Egyptian agent mude a dead letter of, and the people,
whom the enlighitened and truly civilized administration of Arah-el-Nubar (1) and
of bis suceessor Flanan. Bey had given cause to hope for better days, fell into the
hands of venal satraps, and saw their import8 and levies yearly inereasîng.
Thenccforward tiiere sprung up a daily increasing syipathiy for the government
of Theodore the Second; but the Abyssinian governors of the frontier, in place of
encouraging, with a view to the future, these anxieable feelings, protested fruit-
lessly enough against thse Mussulman conqueat by inllieticg upon the unfortuinate
inhabitants of a country as large as Portugal freq ient sudden and muarderous
-aids. To ad'] to the difficulty, ini 'he miidst of thýý colonies, and about sevea
stàges xrom Gondar, there is establisbed a camp of Egyptiani refugees comma ded
by a man well known iu Eastern Africa, Oued-Nimr, the son of the panther-kiag
whose dramatie history we narrated thirce years ago. The faithful inheritor of
bis father's hate, Oued-Nimr lias drawn around himi in his town of Mai-Gowa, the
.mauy J3edorims wvho find the Egypulan voke too heavy to bear:- bc rna1es incess-
ant raids against the Arab tribes ini subjection to the viceroy, and when hc finds
himacîf too closely hemnxcd in, hie aseenda the Ahyssinian plateau wliere fixe
N'1egus bas given hizu the important fief of Kablita (Cafta.) In May 1850, upon
mv arrid al i Africz, Oued-ZNLinzri, ealling himslf a gencral in the service of the
Negus, bcd inade a brilliant stroke against thc trihe of the Choubrie, the most
powerful f the.Arab tribes of tlic Nile, and in the name of Theodoro the Second
had demauded tribute frons ail Upper Nubi<t. The goveruor of J{hartown had
replied to this bravado by a bold dash upon -Mal-Gown, whichi had been burned,
and Oued-Nimr, defeatcd in an xnimportant, skirmish, put off bis vengeance to a
more favourzîble opportunity. In fine, the attitude of the two states, EgYpt and
Abyssinia was ýn IS61 tîxat of two neighbours very aggt<ravatcd against one
zinother, but hcsitating to open serious hostilities, and l3ghting offly reith harmilesi
proclamations.

The great care to he Negrus was to settle witb the Gallas. 1 have spoken
,elsewhere of this mxyterocus people, wlho closely rebemble the Abyssininq in' the
features of the face and in theïr inoral eharacter, and wlhotn the latcst travellers
have found living even at the equator, on thie baniks of the great 12kes of the
Nule. Hixving left tbree centuries a-o the plains through whicb txe NebiJ ilows
(an immense river haif fabulons and stili waiting for its discoverer), they in-iaded
like a rising ti(le the too vast and decaying empire of the Negus, and redueed to
fourteen the forty-two kingdoms whieb rendercd the nionarchy so proud. Tbey
founded, iii their turu, numerous etates, monarchies as Gonderon, republies as
Ujiria, but tbey were feeble througb their isolation and the waut of every
federative bond. In the niidst of this barbareus invasion five or six Abyasinian
kingdonms have survived, for whom a confused tradition preserves the ane of
Christiansz, but wboma their separxtion from the great &byssivian trunk Lias thrown

(1) Brothier of th-t Nubar-Pacza %rhom the ilthaus or Suez question rcecntly brought to
Paris. Arakel-Nubar died six year ago wbUle crovernor of Khiartown.
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back into barbani; among others are Gindjero, Gouraque, andI gaffa, whicil
bas given its name to the precious beau whieli Europe continues to buy from it,
under tlie name of Mocha coffee. The Negus who liad neyer resigned bis claini
toi anv of the ancient dismemibered parts of the Abvstiuian empire, lîntI boldly
announced his intention, as soon as the civil disturbanees were settied, of recon-
quering ail tiiose kingdoms almost nominal, Gindjero, Bahagamo and many
others, whose namnes vary in our maps at the will of a thousand suppositins, and
of miaking Kaffa andI Euarea tributary to Iiini.

Meauwhile lie conflned bis attention to that portion of the Galla race, whiehi
inserted like a wedge into the very heart of Ahyssinia, formed a permanent
obstacle to territorial unity z tlheze were the Ouollos, 'who had been ao rudely
tried six years before. After the death of Adara Billé, they had beeni organized
under the coinniand of a foumer page of the Negus, young prince Bechio, whose
patîiotism had overeome bis feelings of gratitude. Bech4o hiad availed hiînself
of the troubles of Tigre to ravage, without mnercy, the cliristian provinces.

Tliendore, leaviag, Negousie, mnrched rapidly in 1861 to the river BaQhilo,
gained sorne suceess, but stuTered mucli froni a petty warf.tre in whicli the
cneniy, thanks to bis exellent eavalry andI to a ground unfavourable to the
invader, had the final blow. The Negus was obliged tc ret ire toi Debra-Labor.
Bis exiormous army, dying, witl unger andi fatigue, stî'ewed the ro:îd with the
siek andI wounded. The Oniollos --lîewed to, theso unhappy mien gecrierosity whiclî
naturally astoinislietl tlîeni tlîey collected, tended antI fêd the iniplacable enernies
who liat just1 burned tlîeir Tillages and c-arried off flic cliildren. The Ngs
lîaviug but littie gratitude for sch a noble action on tle part of tie ',baibarians,'
recruited hiB army qîiekly iit Bachilo, eîîtered again ini 1S62 thîe Lerritoî'y of the
Ouollos, destroyed thuein by a wvar of extermination, andI adi-iuce(l us far as;
Mount-RoIG, draggring after hîim poor pi isoners w'hose hîsuds anîd feet lie cîtused
to be euit off iii cold blood. The greater part dietl fromi the effeets of ibuis horrible
muîtilationî. 1'Thîis act was (loue vcry sp)eed»ily," saitl a native priest to nie :eaeh
soldier eeized a mian anid butcliered lîin as lie -would al Abeep. Nothing bo
atrocious liat ever been witrîessed belorŽ in Abyssinia.

Wbheî Tlîeodore IL repassed Bachîilo, hie left behind lîirn notlîing but a bloodIv
desert, covered with rinai, and traversel hy sonie large banîds, the reîîîains of a1
grai epl hohd oîel payed tlîeir part ini tlîe great draila oif t0 world*S

history. 'Vengeanîce wis satisfied. The wornen andI eluildren hlat been) divided
aîaong the soldnirl-, wlio soltI tliin bo the \Iussulmans ;therefore, in tlîe rnoîtli of
May of tlîis yeaî., ýMQtamna, the great market of slaves on the Bgzyptin frontier,
was abundaîîtly supp1*.cd. l'le men were carried far ita tlîe inîterior of thc
Empire antI employed iu the construction of ronds. -Tliese roads are almiost the
omly substantial. benefit which tlie Negus basm coîîferred upoii Abyssinîa. Aiready
before this lie hiat caused to be buailt; n portion of n rend near Drea-Tîîbor by May
of trial, and lînt employed soldiers. upon it. On one occasion thecy murmured
andI Theodore seeing thîls tlîrew off the esubroidered gown 'îvlich lie used ns .1
clonk, quickly seized a heavy stone andI carried it to thîe zlide of tle road.
-Now,*" eaid lie, 1'let lîin who is too noble to dIo ns 1, telli me se." Tliere is no
nec-ssity of sayiug wlîether bis example was followed. Afterwards, 'when the
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Neguis biad cînployed the Gallas on these works, lie forîned. a netwoi h of well
rmade strategie ronds, especially betwecn Derra-Lahor andi the river Ab.ii. I can
bear witness in his praise that these Gallas, whose work-yards 1 have sonietimes
risited, were wcll féd, regular]y paid, saved i oncv, and on flic whole appeareti

happy.

The remainder of the year 1863 -was devoteti te fruitless operations nt t3odjam,
against the obstinate Tedia-Gualu, who, renderei( strong by the synplitbies of
tie province, liveti without, auxiety upon thc ainba of l)jibcla, the ancient fortreas
of Beurron Gocho or sugar-loaf, wlîich, alnîost, impregnable by nature, lie bati
aise fortified. Djibeln, surrounded by abysses, communicatet w;h, tic neigli-
bouring plateau only by a very Iow patlî, ini wbich only two mnen could walk
abreast, and nbove it were muspended tliree or fouir enormous rocks scnreti by
strohig chairis. Tedia bad facetionsly given thenm namea froni the calendar of the
Saint-. IlIf ever the Ruaranga, 8aid he, Icads bis troops inte this patb, I wil
flot fire a sbot at hiia: it wiIl be sufficient to let toose Saint Michael in order to
sweep everytbing within 500 feet into, the precipice." This country, offering no
great attractions in n military point of view, coincideti, how'evcr, for the Negus
with circumstances which were destined te have a grent influence over bis future.

I enter here upon a serics of events much more delicate to relate as I have
bceri led te play a part in tbem, which bas net always been voluntary. The
reader will understanti witiîout difflculty the repugnance wlîich I feel in dwelling
upon these remembrances, and the feelings of propriety wbich oblige me merely
te mention facts rather than explain thein. Snmmoned in 1862 Le represent the
Frenchi goverament at Gondar andi te carry out in Abyssiniatn affaira a policy full
cf sympathy for Uic Negus, I arriveti ciglit inonths afterwards at the court of
Theodore, -%vho gave mea a brilliant reoeptiou andi diti net conceal tic jey -wbicb ho
deriveti from this officiai proof of the good intentions of France. ec had just
rcceived a ne less flattering proof of those of Englanti. The foreign office, after
much hesitation, biat ro.olved on appointing a succeosor te the ak'ilful and unfor-
tunate Plonden. IL hati cliomen, from many wortby applicants, an officer of thie
Indian army, captain Duncan Cameron, 'wbe bati becomne familiar with the East
througb bis residence at thc consular post of Poti on the Black Scia, and who was
foU of gooti will for the Negus and the new empire of Ahyssinin. Theodore had
receiveti bim well. bad assured him of bis esteem for Englanti, for France and
their severcigns ; tlien he bad spoken oif the Emperor Napoleon III. as being
-wrougly prejudiceti againat liim, andi of bis desire cf ferming dloser relations
wiui the French government. Lenrning that Mr. Cam eron had a French t raveller
for a Secretary, bie intrustedl te him a very courteous andi sititablo letter for the
Eruperor, anti sent humn away as soon as possible. Tlîjeodore IL. bas been accuseti
of thoughtlessn.ss in confitiing sucb a message te ana unknown tourist; but the
Negus, after the provocations andi the insuits 'with 'abich lie hati harasscd Egypt,
leareti tlîat if Ahysainian envoya should enter thbe Egyptian tcrritory, thîey would
be ill-treated by the impurà baDds of the infidels, andi he knew thnt on the other
bandi the Eurol cen bad nething te fear. It wa8 about timis tinie that I arriveti at
the court of the Negus, who receiveut me, as I bave said, vcry friendly, and
dt-sired nme to accemprany hiîn in a new camrpaiga 'wihlie was about te begin
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against TdaGjl.Desirous of not losing such in oppnrtunity of maintaining
the good feelings of tho Negus in the interest (if the mission with which 1 was
cliarged, 1 did not, hesitato a moment tc. follow 1dm. 1 think, it proper to employ
bere somne leavcs froin rny journad, to bise none of the remiarkable incidents froir
the commencement of this journey.

"Fcb. i lili 18632" The order for dùeparture wits given this niornimg at Q
o'elock. A tumultuous mnass of iufantr-y formed the advRnce as if to reconnoitre
the road ; after tbemi followed, richly eqnipped, the littie group callcd, the staff'
of which I formi a part with the five or six invitcd Europeans, and in front of us
was the Negus, accompanied only by a page wbio carnies his shield. Behind u3
is a long columii of cavalry, while oui- servants miove aniongst themi, not 'without
danger, and liold our spare hiorses by the bnidie.

We pursued for two hours and a half a very good rond through a country open,
charzning, filcd with villiages and witk cuItiv'ated fields, whieh recalîs tu mny mind,
in sonie degree, the Norman Bocage, between Vinie and Damiport. To complete
the resemblance, the ]and, by being intersecteé by numcrous hiedges and fenceq,
inforais us of a property very mucli divided, and this, hiowever, is the general
la'w In Abyssinia. This province is called Aferadanet. For nearly eleven. bours
we descended a somnewhiat steep 4fcelivity, and wo saw throughi the trees a magni-
fleent plain, unfolding its-elf to our view, covered with rich meadows. furrowed by
a ravine in wbicli roars a furious torrent, and called the Abai or the Wbite Nile.
Thîs torrent, wbich, frora the heiglit where I ani situated, appears only a thread
of foam, corresponds so littie 'with all that 1 bave rend about the Abyssiuian Nule,
that I only allowed myseif to be coxnvinced of its trutb when I arnivcd at the Portu-
gueme bridge, wbere we haltced at noon.

"This bold construction, due to Fortuguese engineers in the service of the
Negus, resembles, in sonie respects. the magnificent, bridges of the Romans: for
instance that of El-Raxitara over the Runmmel, near Constantinople. It is said
that tbe Portuguese hatve agnin found the secret of the Romnan cernent, vainly
sought in our time; entire pieces of the parapet bave fallen along tbe piers
without the funious waters sueceeditig i separating tbe stone. Two litIle forts,
guarded by select fusileers, conimand Ibis important passagQ. The Negus lias
taken isa place at a îvindow of the lower fort, and we, in groups a litIle below
bina, witness the defiling of the troops. This is truly a very fine sigbt. Wbat is
wanting in order and discipline is eompensated by the picliaresque appearance,
and sîjîl more by a militury ardour whicb would delight a European officer
Ca'rairy, infantry, baggage, servants, ia fact everything descends, or rallier rolle,
along in a thick cloud of dust througb which thousands of lances flash. They de-
file over the bridges, gcneraily four and four, always on tîte run. Etiquette
obliges ail the oicers to walk -%bile passing before thc window 'whcre the Ena-
peror reclineB, so thiat we ]ose eight. of tbe superior officers, the vasssIs of the
Enapire, who are surrounded also by rLaeir vassale. 1 was 8howa ras Englieddai
the detbroned prince of Godjana, whio bas remained some yeare in chains, but was
recently set free, and noiv is very jealous against bis ancient subjeels. le is r.
vcry fine looking man, inposing, and bas an appearance somewbat dcjected, fierce
and slarîing, which renders birn izaîeresting. I distinguisli eiasily, in the crowd,
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frein twenty te tbiirty fusileers, clotbcd lu the Arab fashion, perfectly disciplined,
and commnanded by a large fine young man, ivith a red caftan and a mnusli turban.
This sort of Malck-.Adhel la notlîing less than "Lýaib Mohamnmed, prince of Ark-iko
and nomîinal aovereign of Maparua; althonugbI a IMussuimari and a vassal of the
Pasto, lie holds in fief 16 villages of Abyi3siniat on the aide of Halaï. The prince
of .A rikilo Las corne to the camip, it is said, to solicit Uic conf-timation cf thUs infeu-
dation, wvhich la very ancient, as it la mentioned hy Bruce.

IlThe defiling luata four hours, 4,000 mn at leat liad passed. 1 experience a
certain satisfaction in secing this mass of men, in its apparent confusion, obeying
evidently an active and powerful direction, It is indeed the ariny of order,
hastening on te put an end te the lat attempta of a celfish and incorrigible feu-
dality. Sncb, at lest, la tha general impression. About 4 o'clock, the Negus
gives the signal for departure by ciossing the bridge: .I follow him on foot as ha
and we elimb quickly the steep aide of the right bank, to avoid tie crowd which
encumbera tic rond eallad the imnperial (Nzegt&3 .Aangad.) It is one of the prauks
of this untirinig -walker te impose those severe walks upon those whom lie adruits
te bis rude friendsbip. We encarap a league furtber on, in a charming prairie,
on the brink of a limpid river whiclî is called, I know not why, the ]3lack Water
(lwokom Ohhla.) My tant was scarcely pitchad when 1 saw a columan of 200 or
300 men coming toward8 the quarters of tha Negua and uttering great cries of
joy. 1 approach and I sea a huge lion, pierced twice by a lance in the aide, and
borne upon a litter; the vanqisber arrives in triumph upon the slioulders of bis
corurades, while bis riglit side ia blceding from four wounds caused bv a blow et
the lions paw. Ile ia a little soldier of no great appearanca. The Negus givesq
hlm 30 talaris, a fortune for a poor foot-soldier.

Il cb. 12. We began tlîis moeming te ]cave tb'j lov grends (Rolia) and te
elimb the plateau of Aghitta, upon w'hich we encamped about 10 a'cîock. 1 era-
brace at oe glance a thrilling panorama. At my feet, and at su iinposing depth,
a network of 'verdant and woody valîcys je visible wbere the silvar thrend of the
Trul -windro aleug; a curtnin of intrîcate woods roba nme of tic siglit of the dark
channel la wvhieh the B3lue Nule relis and mars, whcre bounds the caturnet of
Alata, so wcll describcd by Bruce. To the S.E. riscs an isolatcd peah-, ivhieh bas
a remnantic and sinister naine, Asnola-Negus (the King of the Vampires). It la
there, the Abyssiniana say, that the crowd of the bonda, haîf-vanipires, lialf-ulche-
wolves assemible, the hieroes of a thonsand tales which recali entirely the legends
Of Hnngary.

Feb. 16. \Ve are enaampc( on the top of the sierra cf Arnid-Buirnid while au
intense cold prevails. Prom this hcigbt I cati sea 5 heurs înareh teovards the
west, enveloped by the mist, theê hbis of Sakala, frein the niiddle of which flows
tie tripla source of the sacred river. Thîis source was discovered -within the at
three centuries by P. Paez and fellow travellers, and was sen again by Bruce ln
1î l2. 1 wenld willingly add mny namne te tiiese great nues ;but the district of
Lakala is in tia power cf tlîe rebels, and the smuling vallcy of the Guniara, whicli
we antered soe hieurs afterwards lias net conisul d me for tbis disaptlpoinimieut."

1 foUlow no furtber nmy personal mnemories, noted day by day, and I restiue the
record of military transactions. Everytbing- promiscd succsa as far as the.
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-nouritains cf Lagado, where we entered the eueiiies country. The rebels appear.
cd terrified andi incapable of fighitirig; but thec irivadeti country passively resisteti,
trying te rcm)aiL uer rai in the conte8t, nd refusing tribute and subsidies to
beiligerent powere. Theodore, wlîo bad negý,lccted the commissariat was obligcd
to coufes8 bis error whien there was no longer forage for bis horses. Rec became
furious, ordercd (lie wliole country te bc pillaged and the villages to be burneti.
Two heurs aftcrwards, 22 villages wcre in flames in the mnountains of Lagado and
Abizan. A peasaut was led to the Negus who, postcd et the <ber of a church
wlierc the peopleocf the district had coziecaled their valuables, had defended the
c-acreti place witli amis in bis lbands and bLd wotiuded a plutiderer. Hle stated
thet lie heU becu chargeti by tlie Negus hiniself witbi the guarding of the churcli.

Who is tluis wretch,» said Theodore, Ilwbe uses my nar.îe te tell a falselhood V'
Aknd lie or-dered bis baud to e eut off. Sucli scvcre acts exasperated tic inhebi-
tarits andi did net assist the expedition. A numerous force, rnslîing forward te pion.
der thc ricli country cf Araga, andi scattering in order te rob, was snrprised ly
the insurgent cevalry, vigorouily pursncd eaîd lost severai bnndre1 men. After
six days liesitation, the Negus ordered a retrent. The discntent cf the arimy wa»
shewn by numnerous desertious. Theodore beat the country wih niasses of
cavalry iho slow without suercy ail the soldiers wlîe were caugit in the flagrant
Crime cf fliglit.

Frein tlîis difficult situation a plot arose, the most formidable whlil lied yet
tlireateued the power aud the life of Theodore. Several noblemen of distinction
resolveti te surprise tlîe Negus whilc on eue cf those wild expeditions which ho
sometimes made, cspecially et niglit, andi put libre te deatb. The chief cf the con-
spirators was the Govemnor cf the province of Alge, and lie, unfortuuetely for
hliinself, lied confided the secret te bis wife. Wheii he ras xneuntiug te rejein the
ixuperial camp, lus wife came and desireti him te purchese for her e valuable robe
which she desireti. Her husbanti refuseti, anti bis wife tolti hlm very ccclly :

C4'You shiah suifer for this 1" This cireunistance cansed hlm ne neasiness. She
kept, bowever, her word, for somie days afterwards she came te the Negus andi re-
vealeti te lir ail the details of the couspiracy. Theodore, more surpriseti than
alarmeti, looketi ber lu the eyes cutd said. INotbing is ever done witlieut soin.
motive. Wliet is it tliat bas urged yen te diselose that whicli doomus yonr hua.
baud and your sou te death î" I theuýght," said she, "lthat sonie one of the con-
spiraters 'would discover tlic plot te yen and tliat then mine weuld be irrevocably
lest. In disclosing it te yen, 1 obtain the rigît cf begging the life of eue cf thora,
of niy sou, whom I love." Theodore dis8missei lier wiout makiug any promise.
On the first of Marcli, 1863, at 5 e'clock iu the eveuiug, iu the midst cf a battalion
drewn up in squere, 1S couspirators were bronglit before the Negus and lied their
baude and feet cnt off; then a prohiiion -was muade tlîat tliey shonîti net receive
cuy care, and tlbcy ail died cfter sufferiugs more or less proienged. The son of
the prefeet cf Alaza wcs spareti ne more than the ethers.

T'his abortive plot dcrk-ened the seul cf Theodore, and lied doubtiesa some
iufluence upon the eveuts of the next day tlîe 2nd of Marci. Tlîet day, on absurd
suspicions 'whiehi 1 bave uever beco able te explain, 1 ivas arrested by thie cern-
menti cf the Neguis aud put in irons, as weil as thie Naïb cf Arkiko. He remalueti
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in ehains a iinonth and received for roward a ricli fief upon the fronitier. 1 was
released after a fev houis8 on condlition of rei(ini.ii prisoner on parole. Devra-
Trabor was nssigned to nie for iny residence, witl% the permîission to, go wvherever
1 pleased within a circle of 30 to 410 leagues. Nolhing iiow rcmaincd for me to
do except to romnain as a spect.itor nece.ýsarily inactive in the iniilst of the great
events whlri tire uew attitude of Egypt towards Abyssiiit secured to announce.

Egypt iii fact, excîted by the verbal er written provocations wvhicb had becu
directed over its provinces by the Abyssinian governors of Walkai and of Addi-
Sobbo bad re-establislred the orgais8ation of Sonldari upmn the sanie birsis as
hefore 1856, in l had sent to Xhartown wvitl almost uniiuùcd( powiws, a governor
general naniedl Iloca-Pacha, an energetie soldier, but a despotie and a venal
administrator. This nman, wlro laad former-ly been a, Circassian slave, boasted
that lie had cniasculate1 or decapitated 14,000 nmon hlire corminded tii.
army o>f occupation in Nribia. ]He waq, in the opinion of tire viceroy Laid-Pacha,
the onily chief capable of' contemrding witbi energy igainst Theodore. 1IIaving
arrived at Klnirtownv in tire sunmor of 1862, with 4,000 regular troops and rîfled
cannon, lie lrad pnssed the winter in dispiplining bis troops, and in Jaauary 1863
he had slowly xnarched towardls Gallabat, -%vherc he arrived on the ]9th of
February at tîme bead of 10,000 to 12,000 men. Ile had pretendcd to threaten
Abyssinia, but lie lrad confined himif to tire oppression, of the province, which
this occupation of nine days coniplctely exlmausted. Thoeudore, lying almaost 80
leagues from there, near lako Tana, did not stir, under pretext of eating freali
fish «'as it was the scason of Lent." To tell the trutbi, tIre two generals, althoughi
both brave, did not dare to risk) a battie. The Negus had kept in reniembrauce
the artillery of Salah-llcy, aud thre ooldiers of Monca, ot knowing that the horri-
ble custoin of mutilating prisoners had Ucen abolishcd by Theodoro, had a terri-
ble fear of falling alive into tire biands of thre Abyssinianis. Tire Neguis under-
stood without difficulty that tire Egyptians would flot attack him, anrd, assured of
this fact, lie directed aIl bis attention to the insurrections whichi wcre Multiplying
in the interior. One Terso had revolted in tIre mount4tinous districts bathed by
thre Zarinia; a vcry ricar r-elation of thre Negus occupied Koimara, and had put in
irons tire ,overnoi, appointed by thre emperor; in another part of the sanie pro-
vince, aINm1gade or a niere mrochant, calcd flassa, lad bis hcad turncd by priesta
who lad related to, him pretendcd revelations froui heaven, and had convinced
hini tirat tire reign of tIre eniperor was at an tnd, that bis vas about te begin.
Alt.hough ho paîd littie inoney and was not a soldier, he had colleotcd, it was
S&Îd, 4000 mcn. In Choa, in Tigre, two or three more obscuire rebe1s were ini
motion. Tis rnaterial anarclry wus tbe resuit of the moral anarchy la which
Abyssinia had languisbcd se long; the Negus brui bravely atruggled agaitiat it
at thre bcginning of lus reiga, but he was gî'owiag 'weary. Only one gloorny
thouglit sbsorbed is mind: " God," said he, " who bas raiscd mie frein the duat
to supplant legitimato princes, bas not performed this miracle without en objcct.
1 bave a mision-but wlrat is it? I 1helieve at first that it vas to exalt tis
people by proGperity and peace, but in spite of all tire good 1 have donc I seo
maore rebels springing up than lu the tueo of tire worst tyranny. t, ik evident
that 1 amn decived. Tis nation la stuirbornansd aeeds to b.e ohaetised before it
is eallcd to errJoy the blessings of Providence. I sce now my truc part, I will be
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scolirge, the jndgmlent of God upon Abyssinia. As a sign of the ncw programme
ef his reigo h nle haul engrav~ed iipont the carrnages of bis lîowitzers - " Theodore,
the 8courge of the perver--e." This strange idea destroyed the last seruples
wlîich rctaied lîin on at fatal descetît. During the retreat from Gedjam the
aruny was subject to a tlîrcateuitig fermentation; flbe secret agents of the Gualu
cuitcred its 1-llils, spoke to thcse mein, overpowered( by privations, of the abund-
ance whicb reigned nt Djibela, of the ricbi cautonmients of Godjami and of Damot.
Desertiens alio inceaed i spite of l)unisliments ivithout numnber, and the dis-
tipliîie becaini worse every day. To Izecp theun, the Negus deterniined, under
vanioiu pretextî, Io give 11p tb. finorêt provinces of the empire to ail the excesses

wi;han utibridied wdýdiery cari commit. Somnetimea it was flot a raid upon
horses, nmules, and stamped money, but usually a generai and laconile order was
givec : "leat everytliing." For three inonîlis, from Mareh to June 18631, fourteen
provinces of an extent equali to tVint of Sitzeriand, were thus eaien one after the
other. The excuse which lie gave for Demnblit th2 jewel of the Abyssinian
crown, was that, the inhabitants had alloived a mussulman chief to escape who
had been sent among themn. It is related that when the plunderers returned te
the camp, the ltint-, whio was seated upon an eîninence, recoguized amoeg the
booty the favourite mule of thie albonva Salamna, who vas living then upon bis
landa in Demibla, and exclaimced: IlAh!1 the robbers have pillagred without my
order my fiue province of Dembla! " wbule hie shed somte tears which deceived
nobody.

Beghemda was in ifs turn saekcd nudgr tlié pretext that some insurgents of
Godjaim, flying and disarmcd, had found refuge in somne village or other. It was
seed time, about the fir8t of June, and the country ran the risk 'of being six
xnonths Inter exposed to dreadful famine. The suffering of the people only
slightly affected Thegdore Il., and yet hie was thus killing the hien that laid the
golden eggs, the country îvhich had supported hiai and bis troops during the
moat powerful cf the former rebellions. On thc first Monday in June, the market
day of Devra-Tabor, a proclamation was issued. I have furnishcd, aaid the

-eus to th ipeasants, those who concealed my enemies, and uuhappily rny
orders were exceeded; but 1 desire the happiness of m-y people, and I have com-
manded that these tlings should not be renewed. Censequently 4I invite the
peasant to return to bis piougb, the merchant, to his business, and ail te return
in peace te their various occupations."> This proclamiation ïvas welcomed with
transports ef joy ; but it was soon seen that i, wvas only an odieus falsehood.
Two days ûfterwards, the ncNvs 9pread that thc savage bands et ras Enghedda
lad rushed tike % torrent over Tegara, Oauzaghié, charming countries, wbose
naine recalis te Vie traveller only pleasing impressions. This report was only
too well founded. The pillage extended te, Terhba; the veneratcd sanctuary ef
Baatha was net res-pccted.

The Negua, from bis camps ef Boxarghef and Isti, 'wlcre dysentery and bard-
ships decimated bis troops, centinually directed rapid raids against the hostile
provinces. lIe went eut generally at night, with. 50O or 600 biorsemen, atter
baving openly announcsd a raid wbich was neyer that wvhich hie really made;
he would marchi ail night, and in tlic morning would fali upon the enemy sur-
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prised and unprepared for resistance. l'bus lic invaded about the end of July
the province of Aganida, wbere bic surr)unded soîne thousauds wbo had
dcserted froin his army and had led to the people of Tedla-Gualu. Rie lied no
mercy, put thiei ail to the sword, beat one of the best generals of the enemy who
hiad ieft bis service for that of the rebots, and published everywhere an officiai
bulletin whicb maised the numnber of men 1cillcd in this engagement to 15,000.

1 arn convinced that lie nt least quadrnpled the number since, on bis entry loto
Agaumider, lie had only 400 men, te -Nvhich lie added on his route eome faithfui
contingents. After hiaving ravnged thi8 province and.Alazable returned to Genda;
wçvere lic rejoincd the Englisli Consul, Mr. Canieron, on hie return te Abyssinin
after four montîs absence. The religions disturber of Konara, the ve-ggade Kassa
liad taken refuge, on thc approadli of the Negus, in thc Kolla or Iow grounde of the
province. The cotintry, terrified by the devastatioa of the neighbourlngy districts,
wus littie disposed to, assist hiai, and wben Theodore ordered the inhabitants of
Konar te dcstroy the rebel under pain of being treated like thoso of Alaza, the.
lCuaranya rushed te arma, defcated Kassa with case, took lim prisoner, and carricd
him to Djenda (August i9tli.) The Negus lad been greatly irritated by this re-
volt la the bosom o? thc only province ia which he placed any confidence. "lYou
bave pretended that my reign la overl' said lie to Kassa, 'Ibut if sudh ~Vre tlic.
case have 1 not a son to succccd me, and by what mene hrs lie forfeited lus
elaim V" It wui e'vident to any one ncquaintcd vith the Negus that lie 'wouid be
implacable towards thc audacious person who, lad doubtcd the stability of bia
dynasty. Kassa -%vas summarily condemned and ticd to si arce. Tlie.dorce sat
cooily opposite hiai, had lis gun given to hlm, took aim, and lpronouneing the
words of the sacrament : Ila thc naine of thc very Holy Trinity 1" he sent two
balls into bis breast. The soidiers who wcre present pierccd the corpse wvith
their lances, and reduccd it to a sad and formmess mats. An event, which had
been foreseen, happiiy gave a divcTsion to tIcse bloody scenes. The ambassador
of the N'cgus to Paria returned to Gondar ia the beginning of September, bearing
an answer from the Frcnch Governinent to the. letter of Theodore IL He, prouid
o? this diplomatie suceas, oonvokcd at Gondar ail thc Enropeans scttled i Ab«ys.
sinia to assist la tle reading o? the imperial mesoage; but le previously opencd
the letter to deliver it to thc interpreters, so that ite contents3 were quickiy knowvn,
and 1 was pei'mitted, in advauce, to nct in concert witb my British colleague, and
the Most influential members o? the littie colony, wçith a view tG ià common action
upon thc mind of the Negus a thc sens of thc instructions which 1 bad rccived.
Thc offieial letter dcmandcd, in courteous but firm terme, religious toleration for
thc Roman Catholie missions, protected by Franc*. 1 sbouid render this justice
to thc niissionaries o? Basic in saying that tley, diretted by tIc IEnglisli consul,
and by M. Martin Flad, their principal leader, sbowsed s great desire to offer me
their assistance in thîs religions question witlz a view to, toleraticon, coi- )niable,
as tbey justiy said, to, thc spirit of enligîtened Protestantiq,".

Ail this diplomaey was excrted in -vain). The Emperor lia.i been mueh irritated
by the reception of the letter rclating to the Roman missions. "I1 know, l 1 i'ad
said tIc mode of lEuropean goveraments whcn thcy wisb to, seize a country ia the
East. At first missionaries arc sent, tIeu consuls to support missiot;aries, tIen
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battalions to nEBist tle consuls. 1 am n ft a raýjah of Hindostan to be,'laugbed at
in this way. I prefer dealing with battalion8 at once." Aftcr a acries of curious
and chiarncteristic sceRe.s, Tlicudore answered what he regarded as a provocation
on the part of France by an order for the expulsion of the agent (28th September,
1863). 1 hanstencd te reacli Massaoua beforo the news of my disgracc, spread
over the toute, mighit expose me te annoyances from the local authorities. I was
henceforthi rcduced to the part of a disinterested, but Dot indifferent, witness of
the events whichi wero passing in tuis country, froîn wlich a personal misfortune
hiad not withdr-awr- my sympathies. Not having forme(! any hopen, I had none to
lose.

1 had become very intiniate with my Engliali colleague, Captain Cameron. As
we were breakzfnsting on the day that the decree for rny expulsion was issued,
Mr. Cameroni said to me smiling; Well 1 colleague, ara the irons of the Neguis
heavy V' IlWould you like to try theni 1" I answercd in the saie toue. "lAh 1
-%vbo knows ? Alas 1 the brave officer did not tbink hoe was speaking so truly.

il.

My ex~pulsion left the. field open to a new favorite of Theodoro. He wau the
French agent of Negus of whom 1 made mention before, a young man, active, very
intelligent and attentive, but destitute of tact and prudence. His self-posisession,
and a respectftul faniiliarity, which is flot the most unikilful flatery, hud captiva-
ted the Negus, who, as a soldier, Iiked theso bold qualities very niuch, (soldier.
like, as the English say). Theodoro found in him something more attractive; he
was tired of the low and timid obsequiousness of the raissionaries of Basile, who,,
after having formed canons for bim, made brandy for bim; and whilst hoe called
themn officially his cbildreu, lie gave them the namne of hypocrites in bis humorous

ýmoments.
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